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In an e-mail sent on Monday, Oct.
25th to all students in off-campus hous¬
ing, Dean of Students James Reese
recommended that the annual Trickor-Drink celebration be cancelled this
year due to a recent string of confronta¬
tions between students and the police
concerning underage drinking. Accord¬
ingly, no such event was held at any
off-campus house on the Wednesday
preceding the Halloween dance as it
traditionally is.
“It is recommended that the event
not take place given the recent atmo¬
sphere of concerns related to students
and alcohol, noise and parties,” read
the e-mail. Seven deans consulted on
the drafting of the e-mail.
"Since the beginning of this year,
there has been a tense atmosphere
within the surrounding communities
towards student drinking,” said Re¬
ese. “Given the recent 38 summons
and carry-over feeling we know is still
there from Throwback Night, the deans
thought it would be best to recommend
that Trick-or-Drink not be held. We
can’t expect anything or litde of any¬
thing to happen,” he said.
The decision to issue a warning to
students regarding Trick-or-Drink was
the result of an agreement among the
deans, with no input from members of
the Lewiston Police Department (LPD),
who responded to recent noise com¬
plaints and issued the summons for un¬
derage drinking.
"There was no pre-warning of any
kind from the police,” said Reese. “The
See REESE, PAGE 5

The Maine Democratic Party host¬
ed a star-studded rally at the Lewiston
Armory last Sunday, Oct. 31st, in an
effort to encourage voter participation
in the upcoming midterm and Maine
gubernatorial elections. The event was
open to the public via online ticket
reservations, and the Libby Mitchell
campaign estimated that 750 to 800 in¬
dividuals were in attendance.
The speaker’s list included in the
following order: State Senator Debo¬
rah Simpson, Maine Governor John
Baldacci, Congressman Mike Michaud,
Congresswoman Chellie Pingree, State
Senator and gubernatorial candidate
Libby Mitchell and former United
States President Bill Clinton.
As the final speaker, Clinton ar¬
gued that Republican politicians often
misconstrue the economic and social
policies of the Democrats. Mitchell,
he explained, is the only candidate
for governor who has actually enacted
legislation to lower taxes for Maine
residents, despite right-wing accu¬
sations that she seeks to raise them.
More broadly, Clinton spoke to the im¬
portance of keeping Democratic ma¬
jorities in Washington and across the
country, highlighting the fact that Re¬
publican leadership ultimately led us
into the financial crisis.
Speaking on Halloween, Clinton
said, “If you want to get the treat, you
got to avoid the trick,” explaining that
by “trick” he meant the Republican
policies and values that keep Wall
Street’s coffers brimming. He repeat¬
edly advised the crowd to “follow the
money.’’
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President Clinton gestures toward Congressman Michaud and Congresswoman Pingree as he stresses the importance of a
Democratic majority in Washington.

Clinton stressed that Democratic
support for clean energy is crucial to
new job creation, particularly in Maine.
He defended Mitchell’s opposition to
offshore drilling, saying that for Maine,
the benefits don’t outweigh the risks.
Despite the Armory’s close proxim¬
ity to campus, the crowd appeared to
be mostly middle-aged, suggesting that
not many students attended. Andrew

Wilcox ’ll, who did attend the rally,
was impressed by Clinton’s speech but
disappointed that more students did not
seize the opportunity to see their Maine
representatives and the former presi¬
dent.
“For the most popular politician in
the world, it was a pretty sparse crowd.
But he had the entire audience capti¬
vated... I only wish more people could

have been there to see it,” Wilcox said.
“Any young person who doesn’t
vote this Tuesday is playing Russian
Roulette with their future,” warned Clin¬
ton, “You’d better show up.”
Students who are registered to vote
in Maine can vote at the Armory today
before 8 p.m. Students wishing to reg¬
ister in Maine can complete the registra¬
tion form at the Armory.

College hosts televised Maine gubernatorial debate
SIMONE PATHE
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

In the homestretch of the election
season, four of the five gubernatorial
candidates gathered on the stage of the
Olin Arts Center last Thursday evening,
October 28th, for a debate sponsored
and moderated by MPBN, Maine’s pub¬
lic broadcasting television and radio
network.
The tone of the debate was light,
and most of the antagonism was direct¬
ed at the candidate who was not there;
the day before the debate, Republican
candidate Paul LePage pulled out of the
debate, saying that he’d rather connect
directly with the people through cam¬
paigning. LePage had agreed to par¬
ticipate in the debate in August, and as
recently as several weeks ago, his cam¬
paign had called MPBN to discuss the
format. MPBN debate moderator Jenni¬
fer Rooks said that MPBN was surprised
and disappointed at LePage’s sudden
withdrawal.

The four candidates present includ¬
ed progressive rivals Independent Eliot
Cutler and Democrat Libby Mitchell and
two long-shot Independents, Shawn
Moody and Kevin Scott.
Currently State Senate President,
Mitchell is the first woman to have been
both president of the Maine Senate
and House, having been elected to the
House in 1974. President Clinton ap¬
pointed her to the Federal Home Loan
Bank Board, and he stumped for her at
the Lewiston Armory this past Sunday,
October 31st.
Former General Manager of the
Harvard Lampoon humor magazine,
Eliot Cutler recieved his law degree
from Georgetown. Cutler went on to
work for Senator Edmund Muskie on
the Clean Air and Water Acts. He also
served as the associate director for the
Office of Management and Budget un¬
der President Carter. For the past 25
years, he has been senior counsel in
an international law firm with offices in
Washington and Beijing.
Having lived on the streets of Lewis-

ton after running away from an abusive
father, LePage graduated from Husson
University with a degree in business
administration and a master’s degree
from the University of Maine. He works
as the general manager of Marden’s
Salvage and Surplus, a discount chain
store, and serves as the mayor of Waterville. A staunch social conservative,
LePage is favored by the Tea Party.
Independent Shawn Moody owns
a chain of auto repair shops and pro¬
motes himself as a small businessman,
having started his first repair shop on
his own at age 17. His son, James, is a
junior at Bates.
Independent Kevin Scott runs a re¬
cruiting firm that connects engineers
to high-tech businesses. He currently
serves on the local water district in An¬
dover in Oxford County. A graduate
of George Mason University, Scott is
conservative-leaning, supporting drug
testing for Maine welfare and Medicaid
recipients.
In the first part of the debate, Brooks
and fellow MPBN colleagues posed five

questions, each of which the candidates
had one minute to answer. Respond¬
ing to the first question about Forbes
Magazine having ranked Maine the last
state in the nation for business, Cutler
stressed the importance of cutting the
cost of living and implementing smarter
regulations. Mitchell spoke about the
state’s brain drain and overwhelming¬
ly elderly population, suggesting that
young people must have incentives to
stay in Maine. She also said that reduc¬
ing the income tax would bring small
business to the state.
The only candidate with a veritable
Maine accent, Moody invoked his own
small business experience. In one of
the only policy specifications he of¬
fered during the night, Scott said that
he would call the leaders of the top 10
states, by which he presumably meant
those performing the best in the Forbes
ranking, to find out what they do well
and how Maine could improve follow¬
ing their models. In a characteristically
vague declaration, he called for “an up¬
lifting, inclusive executive.”

Later in the debate, the moderators
asked the candidates what advice they
would give to a 50-year-old Mainer who
has lost his job, has a mortgage to pay
and has been looking for work for two
years. It was Scott’s turn to respond
first. Looking straight into the camera,
he emphatically declared, “Vote for me,”
before describing his plans to develop a
year-long agrarian economy that would
lead to more jobs and locally produced
food in schools and prisons.
Responding to the same question,
Cutler said that it is never too late to re¬
turn to school and learn another trade.
As the state with the oldest population,
he said, Maine is losing too may skilled
workers. He would work to make vo¬
cational training more available to pre¬
serve the manufacturing economy and
expand community schools for adults.
Mitchell continued the job training
and adult education theme in her re¬
sponse, referencing her own comple¬
tion of a law degree five years ago. She
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Independent gubernatorial candidate Eliot Cutler, left, and Democratic gubernatorial candidate Libby Mitchell, right, listen
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College: still a hotbed for conformity

Partisanship in politics because
of lack of civil discourse

*

RACHEL ZOE BAUMANN

clarify why they buy their North Faces,
because they definitely don't buy them
to “explore” the great outdoors.
1 am recommending some¬
Remember when we were all in first
thing a little different: the South Butt.
grade and everyone had to have LunchWhen I first wore my South Butt jacket,
ables? And remember when we were in
which cost $105 less than the North
sixth grade and you were considered
Face jacket, 1 certainly got some stares
un-cool if you didn’t dress in Abercrom¬
from the 1,500 other public school sub¬
bie clothes? Why do people still act like
urban kids sporting their North Face
lemmings when they are in college? It
jackets and Ugg boots.
seems as though everyone tries to be
Now’, why exactly did I spend
an individual, but we are individuals in
$60 on a jacket? The first reason was
the same way.
that someone stole my old $15 fleece.
As everyone probably knows
The second reason was that a young
by now, the logo of North Face is:
man, jimmy Winkelman, who started
“Never stop exploring.” All fellow
the South Butt company, was trying
Batesies most likely bought their North
to raise money to pay for his college
Face jackets to “tackle new routes” in
tuition. Third, I wanted something that:
the barren wilderness of Maine. Who
said “butt” on an article of clothing.
would not want to buy a jacket that is
Lastly, I wanted to make fun of the kids
not that warm for $165?
with the North Face.
North Face attire is supposed¬
My jacket was not bought to
ly made for facing the great outdoors.
hike to the Tibet-Burma border but to
However, it seems as though most col¬
try and brave the frigid Maine weather.
lege students buy North Face gear only
Also, of course, to “never stop relaxing.”
to wear in the classroom: definitely
The South Butt attire can Ire worn by
not the place to never stop exploring.
“those of us who enjoy the relaxed life
When you visit the North Face Web site,
of couches, cafes, malls, and beaches.
the images consist of people hanging
In our store, we have clothing for things
off the sides of mountains and women
other than playing polo and climbing
climbing to the Tibet-Burma border.
mountains.”
But North Face jackets aren’t
Winkelman has captured what
the only type of North Face attire that
the North Face’s real goal is: to make
every college student seems to have.
people buy their product, for huge
The North Face backpack, averaging
mark-ups, to sit around and be lazy
around $80, seems to be omnipresent
in it. Let’s face it, where do you see
in Commons and in every classroom.
tlte North Face? Around our dorms, in
Although the description of the back¬
malls, and on the street.
pack reads as a “daypack designed with
Philosopher Harold Rosen¬
two large zip pockets so you can stash
berg wrote a famous essay about: in¬
gear quickly and hit the road,” it also
tellectuals called, “The Herd of Inde¬
mentions that it has room to fit a lap¬
pendent Minds.” Flow can one be an
top. Most- likely, whoever is climbing
individual if we are all in a herd? Kids
mountains along the Tibet-Burma bor¬
want to be individuals, but in the end,
der doesn’t need a laptop.
everyone seems to strive to look alike.
Sure, it is just a backpack. And
So, how can we be individuals in an
yes, any backpack would do for getting
age where everyone feels the need to
around on a college campus. But the
have a North Face to pass some sort
question is: why does everyone have
of social test? Individuality is not some¬
the same one? And why buy a North
thing you can purchase, whether it is a
Face backpack if it’s really meant for North Face jacket or a South Butt jacket,
going on a seven-day mountain excur¬
although the South Butt is much cooler.
sion?
So, instead of a boring old
I am not saying that if you
North Face, join the South Butt by “tak¬
don’t have a North Face, you are more
ing it easy.” Be a little different. Write on
of an individualist. And I’m also not
the Butt Biog, whose tagline is: “sitting
saying that you are a conformist if you
around and talking and stuff.” What else
have a North Face jacket or backpack.
do we do in college, any way?
What I’m saying is that everyone should
ASSISTANT FORUM EDITOR
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When I was young, my
mother would always remind me,
quite to my chagrin, that there was a
reason why we were given two ears
and only one mouth. “People were
intended to listen twice as much as
they talk,” she would explain. This
adage has proved to be helpful
countless times in my life, but as I
survey the political landscape of this
country on Election Day 2010, I can’t
help but hear my mother’s words
ringing true once again.
Pundits wonder why so many
young Americans are increasingly dis¬
enchanted with the nature of politics
these days. They question whether
this generation is simply less patriotic,
or whether we feel no obligation to
participate in civil society or the polit¬
ical process. While these observations
may be accurate in part, I would posit
another option: politics is no longer
the civilized, productive dialogue that
existed in generations past.
Just a few weeks ago, this col¬
lege celebrated the 25th anniversary of
the Muskie Archives, dedicated to one
of the most revered statesmen in this
country’s history. A distinguished gover¬
nor, senator, and vice-presidential can¬
didate, Edmund Muskie was regarded
as a true champion of civilized and pro¬
ductive discourse in American politics.
While many didn’t agree
with the stance he took on certain
issues, few could argue with the
manner in which he conducted him¬
self, or the respect he had for those
within his own party as well as those
on the other side of the aisle. It was
with this sprit that Muskie helped
craft and pass some of the most im¬
portant pieces of legislation of the
20th century, most notably the Clean
Air and Water Acts.
However, despite the lessons
this nation learned from those like
Muskie, it seems as if the politics of
today has turned a blind eye to the
necessity of civil discourse.
All one need do is flip
through the cable news channels to
see exactly what I’m talking about.
Genuine debate has been replaced by
forced polemics. Networks like MS¬
NBC, FOX News, and even the more
“centrist” CNN, make a game out of
exploiting minute differences and
turning out-of-context sound bites
into full blown media battles that en¬
gulf news cycle after news cycle.
Closer to home, we’ve seen a
gubernatorial campaign turn into a con¬
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imbalance and this inability and un¬
willingness to listen to differences
and work through them, the political
views that Muskie embodied, such as
cooperation, trust, and respect, may
be gone forever. We need to redis¬
cover what it means to discuss politi¬
cal issues in a civilized and respectful
manner.
This, of course, is easier said
than done, especially in a college set¬
ting where campaigns attract new stu¬
dents to political clubs, and where it
is often easier to wear a t-shirt stating
your position on a certain issue than
to sit down with someone who has
an opposite view and actually discuss
the issue in depth.
But what we must realize is
that the bitter partisanship of today’s
American political landscape is not
conducive to the continued function¬
ing of a stable republic. By continuing
to dig our heels in, and refusing to
set down paltry differences in favor
of the greater good, we run the risk,
not only as a nation but as involved
citizens, of turning civil society into
something much more draconian.
We, as college students,
have the amazing opportunity to
live in a setting that thrives on lively
debate. As the past few years have
shown, the lively nature of such de¬
bates can get out of hand. Whatever
your political affiliation, or lack of,
we need to remember that politics
can work. While we can be enter¬
tained by the likes of Glenn Beck,
John Stewart, Joe Scarborough, or
Rachel Maddow, the entertainment
value of such debates cannot ensure
the success of the civil society that
was lauded by the likes of Alexis de
Tocqueville and George Washing¬
ton.
We have always known of
the power that our generation has;
now it’s time to show it. Instead of
insisting that politics only involves
fiery debates and hollow attacks, we
have the potential to right the ship
that has gone far off course. By tak¬
ing the time to appreciate the issues
of the day, educate ourselves, and
enter into productive discussion, we
can remind this country of the ben¬
eficial power that politics can have.
In the political context, listening can
truly be more powerful than insist¬
ing on the validity of your own posi¬
tion.
You can expand your hori¬
zons, learn something new, and may¬
be once in a while, have your opinion
changed. Listening is a powerful tool
indeed. Maybe my mother was right
after all.

Space exploration important for future
STAFF WRITER
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test more closely associated with who
can bash whom more, rather than a
close discussion of relevant issues. In¬
dependent Eliot Cutler has received vi¬
cious attacks from an anonymous Web
site called “The Cutler Files.” Republi¬
can Paul LePage has gone after Demo¬
crat Libby Mitchell for being married
to union bosses. And all of the other
candidates have gone after LePage for
a myriad of other issues.
While clarification and fact¬
finding can certainly help voters
make their decisions, it’s become
rapidly apparent that these tactics are
more geared toward trashing one’s
opponent rather than setting the re¬
cord straight, turning campaigns into
tabloids rather than positive forums
for discussing important differences
of opinion.
While many write off this
never-ending stream of vitriol as sim¬
ply “the way things are,” it’s time that
we actually realize the consequences
that this inability to listen and dis¬
cuss respectfully poses for the future
of politics in this country.
We are all quickly forgetting
the importance of civil discourse; we
are forgetting that once legislators
are elected, their job is to govern,
not to continue the mud slinging of
the campaign trial. And more impor¬
tantly, our generation is either buy¬
ing into the myth that politics simply
involve trashing one’s opponent and
not working together to come up
with innovate solutions to common
problems, or we are simply refusing
to pay attention.
We lose sight of the fact that
legislatures are meant to be open
forums of opinion. Differences will
always exist in politics, but the art
lies not in finding dirt on one’s op¬
ponent, but in actually sitting down
and hashing out these differences in
the name of compromise and resolu¬
tion. Without these mechanisms, as
the modern U.S. Senate continues to
show, government can ground to a
halt, with all people being affected
adversely.
What the ever-deafening
din of campaign rhetoric should re¬
mind us is that politics as we would
define it is only one part in the pro¬
cess of governing this country. When
this lesson is forgotten, when poli¬
ticians and citizens alike prefer to
keep ideological fires blazing rather
than working in a constructive man¬
ner to solve common problems, civil
discourse as we used to know it may
be no more.
My fear remains that if we
don’t sincerely work to correct this
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On Tuesday, November 2nd,
the Space Shuttle Discovery will make
its final voyage into the great beyond,
and with this mission, we are reminded
of the impending end to manned shut¬
tle missions and the future restructuring
of the visions of Americans in space.
Astronauts will be ferried to the Inter¬
national Space Station (ISS) by the Rus¬
sian Space Agency until new “shuttles”
have been developed, presumably not
until the end of the decade.
The space shutde has had a
nearly 30-year run, with its initial test
flights occurring in 1981 and its retire¬
ment scheduled for February 2011. Per¬
haps its defining mission has been to
help assemble and populate the ISS,
having helped to carry the components
into low Earth orbit. The ISS will likely
be considered to be one of the crown¬
ing achievements of the late 21st cen¬
tury.
What happens next, though?
During his tenure, President Bush an¬
nounced a plan to return astronauts to
the moon by 2020 and then to Mars af¬
ter that. The plan was heralded by the
scientific community as a great step
forward for manned space exploration.

This project, called Constellation, put
forth the goals to gain significant expe¬
rience in operating away from Earth’s
environment, developing technologies
needed for opening the space frontier
and conducting fundamental science.
Unfortunately, or fortunately,
depending on how one looks at it, the
program was cancelled by the Obama
Administration and replaced with a
more comprehensive program that
had similar goals but would not break
the budget. The goals remain largely
unchanged, with continuing work on
the ISS, development of vehicles, and
movement toward Mars all included,
but it aims to expand the appeal of
NASA and reinvigorate a complacent
public.
I have always had a great interest in
the endeavor of space exploration, and
like many, I dreamed of flying to the
stars when I grew up. Well, my dreams
changed somewhat, but my interest
never wavered. I am no expert, but
when I hear about changes to NASA’s
budget and new program directions, I
am the first to question the motives as
well as to consider the possible ramifi¬
cations. Why should I, or any of you, be
concerned with something that might
seem like a luxury or a meaningless
project?
The ramifications for space explora¬

tion are unequivocally huge. There are
literally billions of unexplored worlds
out there, each harboring the potential
for life, however advanced, and thus
the possibility that we are not alone in
the universe.
To only stay in low Earth orbit
working on the ISS is akin to Christo¬
pher Columbus or any of the other ex¬
plorers piddling around the harbors in
Spain, barely expanding his thoughts or
his gaze to things unseen and lands un¬
touched. This is why we need to look
to the stars and wonder what lies be¬
yond and do our absolute best to ex¬
pand our reach to the farthest corners
of the solar system, galaxy, and perhaps
the universe one day.
And so, space exploration is one of
the most important concerns of the fu¬
ture. With burgeoning defense budgets
and economic recessions, perhaps the
feasibility of exploration is not imme¬
diately apparent, but it provides inspi¬
ration for generations and forces us to
look and work beyond our means.
I, for one, look forward to the day
when I can read in the newspaper and
watch on TV as our astronauts step foot
on the first heavenly body that is not
our Earth and is not our moon; when
we take another small step for man and
another giant leap for mankind.

Share Your Opinion!
Anyone can write for the Forum section. If you have a reaction or
opinion you would like printed, please e-mail it to abaig@bates.edu by 6
p.m. on Sundays.
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Risk to air travel comes from unlikely source
mrjk

AFROZ BAIG
MANAGING FORUM

I’ve been told many times
that flying is much safer than getting
into a car. I believe it. There are so
many cars on the road, with so many
different types of distractions hinder¬
ing the focus of drivers. However,
knowing that being in a car is more
dangerous has never made me feel
safer about getting into an airplane.
Procedures for flying have
evolved enormously in the post 9/11
world. I remember my complete amaze¬
ment while abroad at how lax security
was at certain airports. Boarding a plane
out of Morocco, I was allowed to take a
water bottle through security. The metal
detector didn’t “beep” because I was
wearing a belt, and I wasn’t required to
take my shoes off.
In the United States, if you fly
frequently the procedure becomes en¬
grained in your mind. You’re advised
to arrive at the airport three hours in

advance, to carry no liquids beyond the
security check point and to have your
identification and boarding pass ready
to present at the security line. You must
also take your laptop out of your bag
and place it in a bin along with your
belt and shoes, and you’re not allowed
to wear large sweatshirts or sweaters
when going through the metal detec¬
tors.
However, going through this
ritual every time I fly doesn’t make me
feel any better. In the wake of the most
recent bomb scares on cargo and pas¬
senger airplanes, I question if aviation is
a safe mode of transportation in today’s
world.
The truth of the matter is that
people will always fly. The ease of air
travel has made the world a more ac¬
cessible place. With the help of a flight
or two, you can be across the country,
or even in different countries and conti¬
nents, for personal or business purposes
within hours. And because the forces of
globalization don’t appear to be slow¬
ing down it’s fair to say that people will
for the foreseeable future have a need
for air travel.
The thing the scares me the
most about airplanes and flying is that
you entrust someone else with the re¬
sponsibility to get you from point A to

point B. If you’re driving a car often
times harm can be done to you due to
someone else’s negligence, but some
degree of control still exists as you are
the one behind the wheel, or you’ve
chosen to get into a car knowing who
the driver is.
The only element to flying that
gives me a sense of control is that airlines
allow me to pick which seat I want on the
airplane. As great as the choice between
aisle and window seat is, I’d rather get the
option of picking the pilot of the aircraft
through something similar to a match,
com profile, sans the “interested in” sec¬
tion.
WhenI was youngerl would try
to find comfort by convincing myself
that pilots were trained professionals
who could do no wrong. However,
after many very scary take offs and
landings I’ve realized that I can no
longer accept that lie.
A recent article by Readers
Digest has since confirmed some of
my worst fears. In the piece, 17 pilots
were asked to give the real version of
what their occupation entails. The an¬
swers included one pilot’s statement
that because the act of carrying extra
fuel on the airplane burns extra fuel,
he or she was under pressure from the
airline to Carry an amount of fuel that

didn’t account for unexpected weath¬
er conditions.
Another pilot in the article
explained that pilots can work up to
16 hours in a row without a break,
which means they are probably not
fully focused when operating the air¬
plane. This frightening confession is
coupled with another pilot's statement
that in an effort to save money, many
airlines provide sub-par accommoda¬
tions for their pilots and flight crew.
This means that the pilot operating
your morning flight and the flight
crew working it may not be as rested
as one would hope.
An additional confession by
a pilot will be especially troubling for
any of you who have ever flown into
or out of the Portland Jetport. This pilot
states that the pilots who work for re¬
gional airlines are not required to have
as much training as those that work for
major airlines. Even if the plane looks
somewhat similar to that of a major air¬
line, if it’s operated by a regional airline
the standards for safety and pilot train¬
ing are not the same.
Forget the outside threats of
modem day terrorism- these other risks,
mostly enforced for the purpose of sav¬
ing the airlines a buck, seem like a recipe
for disaster. People working for 16 hours

without a break seems like a disaster in
any situation, but especially in a setting
where they are responsible for the lives of
so many others. This is by no means an
attack on pilots. Most of the risk comes
from the fact that airlines are looking at
the bottom dollar and have set unrealistic
expectations.
Knowing the above stated
information I have come to the con¬
clusion that one of the real threats to
air travel and the safety of all those
involved in it comes from within. No
matter how many metal detectors I
go through or how many times my
baggage is scanned, I have no way
of ensuring that the person operat¬
ing the plane I am flying on has got¬
ten enough sleep the night before, or
hasn’t been working a double day.
This combined with the mod¬
ern day risks to aviation by way of
bombs and hijackings only increases
the anxiety of flying, especially around
the holiday season when so many of
us are forced to travel long distances.
The only solace there may be for fear¬
ful flyers like myself is knowing that
whoever or whatever is waiting for
you at the arrival gate on the other
side, which in my case is my family, is
going to be worth the risk of navigat¬
ing modern day air travel.

Maine should look to independents this election
SCOTT OLEHNIK
STAFF WRITER

If you haven’t heard of Maine’s
gubernatorial race in the recent weeks
and months, you might want to check
your e-mail and look around campus a
little more. The news has been every¬
where, and the recent gubernatorial de¬
bate hosted at Bates should have brought
even more attention to the subject. The
race should be coming to a close as this
article reaches the Bates community, and
the fate of Maine for the next four years
will be decided.
There are currently five can¬
didates for the position: Paul LePage, a
Republican; Libby Mitchell, a Democrat;
and Eliot Cutler, Shawn Moody and Kevin
Scott, all Independents. As a Mainer my¬
self, I personally have a stake in this elec¬
tion as it directly affects my friends, my
family and me.
I sent my absentee ballot back

to the Rockport town office on Friday,
with my vote cast solidly for Eliot Cutler.
In my opinion, Cutler is the best option
for Maine.
Paul LePage, one of Maine’s ragsto-riches success stories, is the Republican
candidate for governor. He grew up not too
far from where we are now. The eldest of
18 children, he lived on the streets of Lewis¬
ton to escape an abusive household, and he
eventually went on to attend Husson Col¬
lege, despite initially being rejected because
he could not speak English since French
was his primary language. He eventually
became general manager of Marden’s, a dis¬
count chain store, and Mayor of Waterville,
Maine. Stranger than fiction, yes, but still a
success story.
LePage currently has the lead
in the polls, with approximately 40 per¬
cent of the vote, but he is not right for
Maine. If he’s elected we will have the
Marden’s Lady as the press secretary.
Look up “Marden’s Lady” on YouTube.
Seriously, if he were to be elected, it
would be catastrophic for many of
Maine’s communities. This may sound
like dramatic hyperbole, and it may

very well be, but his policies completely
counter to the direction Maine should
be heading.
LePage favors teaching cre¬
ationism in public schools, which should
be reason enough to not elect the man.
He is interested in offshore drilling in
the Gulf of Maine- that worked so well
in the Gulf coast.
LePage favors neither the taxa¬
tion of carbon emissions nor the capping
of carbon emissions, as he is not convinced
that they, or human activities, contribute to
global climate change, a chaige that goes
against all credible scientific evidence.
Finally, he is pro-life and opposes
same-sex marriage, both stances which are
horribly contrary to the rights granted by a
civilized society, and which are more based
upon the “law” of the Bible. I do, however,
agree with his plan to make neither more
of a safety net, than the hammock that it is
being used as today.
Libby Mitchell, the Democrat,
tends to follow Democratic ideals, run¬
ning opposite of LePage. Mitchell has
been in the Maine Senate for nearly three
decades and has been involved in much

America: still a center-right Christian nation
MATT COCCIARDI
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

This time two years ago the
pundits declared the Republi¬
can Party dead. They claimed
we could not return from the
crushing defeat we suffered in
2006 and 2008. Well, I have a
few words for those pundits:
we’re back! On Nov. 2nd, Amer¬
icans will be going to the polls
to vote for change we can re¬
ally believe in. Just like after
the Great Depression and Wa¬
tergate, the Republicans have
rebounded and are on the cusp
of taking back the House and
possibly the Senate.
Americans are going to the
poll out of anger. They are sick
and tired of 10 percent unem¬
ployment, big business bailouts,
and $787 billion stimulus pack¬
ages. And let’s not forget Obamacare that was crammed down
our throats at eleven o’clock on
Christmas Eve. President Obama
ran as a bipartisan candidate and
has been nothing of the sort.
He has continued the practices
of past administrations of back¬
room deals and political ma¬
nipulations. But Americans have
caught on and are going to vote
Democrats out of office.
We have already seen glimps¬
es of what this election holds in
store for the Democrats. Virginia,
which had not voted for a Demo¬
cratic president since 1964, was
won by Mr. Obama in 2008, But
in 2009, Bob McDonnell, a Repub¬
lican, won the governorship with
58 percent of the vote.
Then in New Jersey another

Democratic stronghold elected
the tax cutting, spending cutting
Republican Chris Christie in 2009
over Obama's close friend Jon
Corzine.
And no one can forget what
happened in Massachusetts. Scott
Brown, an obscure, no name state
senator came back from over 30
points down to win the seat once
held by the “Liberal Lion,” the late
Ted Kennedy.
Democrats who have been in
Congress for over 20 years are
running from the Obama Admin¬
istration they wholeheartedly
supported only two years ago.
For example, Barney Frank CDMass), the longtime chairman of
the House Banking Committee,
last week had to loan his cam¬
paign $200,000 to keep himself
in the race. Then there are peo¬
ple like Senator Chris Dodd from
Connecticut and Congressman
Bart Stupak from Michigan who
decided not to run for reelec¬
tion because they were looking
at double digit losses.
The pundits are at a loss why
a party that had unprecedented
success with a supermajority in
the House and for a good time 60
votes in the Senate is in so much
trouble. The answer is simple.
They passed a far left-wing agen¬
da that most Americans do not
agree with and it is going to cost
them dearly. The American voters
are not going to sit idly by while
the Democratic Party tries to take
this country farther and farther to
the left. We are still a center-right
Christian country.
Now I understand people
are still not happy with Republi¬

cans. After all, in the Bush years
we strayed from our principles of
spending cuts, tax cuts and small¬
er government. But this Republi¬
can Revolution is not being run
by the old guard of the Republi¬
can Party.
We have new leadership un¬
der the soon to be Speaker of the
House John Boehner and the Re¬
publican Whip Eric Cantor. They
have released a document enti¬
tled, “A Pledge to America: a new
governing agenda built on the
principles of our nation.”
This document lays out how
this Republican leadership will
live up to our principles. The
Pledge puts forth spending cuts
and explains how the Republi¬
cans will stimulate our econo¬
my, which Democrats have not
been able to do, as well as how
to cut the size of government to
make it work with us, not over
us- to stand beside us, not ride
on our backs.
Americans have a decision
to make on November 2nd. A
vote for a Republican is a vote
against higher taxes, Wall Street
bailouts, Obamacare and failed
stimulus packages. A vote for
a Democrat is a vote for higher
taxes, more Wall Street bailouts,
amnesty for illegal aliens and a
larger expansion of government.
The Democrats have left our
generation and generations not
yet born with a staggering defi¬
cit we will need to pay off. That
is why the Republicans are going
to take back our government and
take the first step towards mak¬
ing Mr. Obama a one-term presi¬
dent.

Have talent? Are you an artist?
The Bates Student is looking for student cartoonists. If you have
any interest, please e-mail abaig@bates.edu or spathe@bates.edu. We
look forward to hearing from you!

of the legislation coming out of Augusta.
Mitchell’s problem is, perhaps,
that she is too far off-center, in the same
way that LePage leans far from the rest
of Maine. As I see it, Mitchell is as bad as
LePage in this way; she doesn’t necessar¬
ily mesh with what Maine wants. And so,
we have to look to the Independents.
Maine has only elected two other
independent governors: Joseph Brennan
and Angus King, who currently lectures
here at Bates, The three Independent candi¬
dates are Eliot Cutler, Shawn Moody, who,
I’ve been informed has a son here at Bates,
and Kevin Scott. All three have less experi¬
ence in government, with Moody and Scott
being revolutionary entrepreneurs and suc¬
cessful businessmen in Maine and New
England.
Cutler is a prestigious attorney
with some experience in various offices
in Washington, and he worked with Ed¬
mund Muskie’s office. Now, any of these
candidates would probably be the best fit
for Mainers, and it’s hard to really pick
any of them to do a better job than the
others because it’s experience in the gov¬
ernorship that makes a great governor.

However, we must make an accurate
guess as to which would make the transi¬
tion the fastest.
It is for this reason that I be¬
lieve Cutler, with experience working in
various areas of government and with a
background in law, would be the one for
Maine. On top of this, his policies, like
investment in education, commitments to
clean energy, preservation of our natural
resources, equal access to good health¬
care, civil rights for all of Maine’s citizens
regardless of creed, color or sexual orien¬
tation, opposition to offshore drilling, and
opposition to casino gambling in Maine,
will benefit the state.
The way I see it, these are
all things that most Mainers value, as
we should. This state has a lot to offer
in many respects. We have all the right
things, but we just need someone who
will use them and not abuse them. This is
why this election season, all Maine voters
should choose an Independent, or in ex¬
treme cases, Libby Mitchell. Get out there
and vote. As William Simon, a former politican said, “Bad officials are elected by
good citizens who do not vote.”
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Time abroad changes perspective of Bates
SIMONE PATHE
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Autumn is New England’s sea¬
son. Jumping into a dense pile of
red, yellow and orange leaves was
one of the things I missed the most
when I was abroad last fall. Driving
to Nezinscot, seeing the foliage on
the quad, drinking the fresh apple
cider in Commons and indulging in
a cider donut has left me feeling that
autumn at Bates is just what I longed
for.
However, not having spent last
fall in the United States, the season¬
al smells and sights now have new
associations for me. When I hear
crunchy leaves underfoot, I think of
walking through the Luxembourg
Gardens, and when I think of Hal¬
loween, I laugh to myself remember¬
ing French attempts at pronouncing
the holiday.
Most of me wants to be nowhere
but at Bates.
There is another part of me, al¬
beit a small part, however, that is
longing for someplace else. Not
necessarily a physical place, but a
slightly different way of life, some¬
thing I got a brief taste of when I
was abroad in Rwanda and Paris.
After listening to me complain
that I was homesick for Paris, my
friend diagnosed me as “abroadsick.” I’d be lying if I said that I
didn’t miss the fresh baguettes and
speaking French every day, or buy¬
ing bags of strong Rwandan coffee
and seeing the rolling green hills
outside of Kigali- but I don’t miss
these places and delicacies as much
as I miss the experiences and friend¬
ships I had when abroad.
I’m not endorsing college kids
“discovering themselves while back;
packing in F.urope” or using their
parents’ money to see the world
while padding their resumes with
encounters with the exotic.
A year and a half ago, I didn’t
even have a passport. I’d never been
out of the United States before I

boarded a plane for Rwanda with 12
other Bates women and French Pro¬
fessor Alex Dauge-Roth during Short
Term of my sophomore year.
I knew that studying abroad was
something I wanted and needed to
do, but driving down Campus Av¬
enue with a car jam-packed with
accumulated junk at the end of
sophomore year, I couldn’t believe
that I wouldn’t be coming back in
the fall. I was excited about going
abroad, but after two years here, I
felt so comfortable that I didn’t want
to leave.
While abroad, I was forced to
leave that comfort zone. Interview¬
ing orphan survivors of the 1994
Rwandan genocide, I learned about
experiences that I can never under¬
stand.
In France , I lived with a mid¬
dle-aged widow and her three twen¬
ty-something year old daughters. I
was thrown into a tense household,
rife with sadness, unexpected eco¬
nomic burden and mother-daughter
battles. Over dinner conversations,
I was sometimes startled by my
family’s conservatism, but I tried to
remain open to their perspectives
while defending my own.
My host mother and I bonded
over our adoration for her ailing Lab¬
rador, and I gained full acceptance
into the family when I assumed the
responsibility of walking him every
day. Forced to adjust to a situation
that initially left me lonely and un¬
easy, I grew to care for my family
immensely.
Suddenly, in January, when I re¬
turned to campus, some of the nega¬
tive aspects of Bates that I had previ¬
ously brushed off as part of college
life seemed glaringly immature.
Going abroad made me look at
Bates a little bit differently.
Even while abroad, when I re¬
ceived one of the first copies of The
Student that the Off-Campus Study
Office had mailed me, I was ap¬
palled to read that the College had
been forced to terminate the bike
share program because of inten¬
tional damage to the bikes. One of
the bikes had even been chucked in
the puddle. I had been so proud to
be a Bates student abroad in a for¬
eign country, but reading this story

only made me feel embarrassed and
ashamed.
After living with a host family,
returning to dorm-style college life
was bound to be a shock. But some
of the extreme behavior that is popu¬
lar among a small crowd struck me
as even more crass and irresponsible
than it had before. I found myself
wondering, if some students can¬
not be trusted not to punch holes in
walls, do they really belong at Bates?
Do I want to go to school with the
idiotic few who seem to think that

"Going abroad made
me look at Bates a little
differently."

pulling fire alarms without proper
cause is funny as long as mommy
and daddy foot the dorm damage
bill? Respect for the firefighters who
are summoned to our campus in all
sorts of weather at all hours of the
night isn’t even an afterthought for
these goons.
And if I can allude to last issue’s
Letter to the Editor from Manag¬
ing Sports Editor Paul Lombardi, I’d
agree that clapping when someone
drops a tray in Commons is childish.
Watching another student or
an employee knock over his or her
lunch on the stairs can be an easy
source of laughter for anyone, my¬
self included, but as college students
on the brink of independence, we
should be able to keep it in by now,
especially when we know full well
that letting it out only humiliates
another member of this supposedly
caring community.
My embarrassment surfaced again
last Short Term, when the so called
“Bates Riot” or Throwback Night as
it’s simply called now, made head¬
line news across Maine and as far
away as Toronto and California.

The College received about 100
e-mails from alumni, faculty and stu¬
dents about the incident. According
to an Oct. 13th article in The Stu¬
dent, ‘“More than half of these emails were wise and sympathetic,’
said [President] Hansen...However,
the other half, several of which were
written by 90 year old alums, were
‘very critical of students,’ said Han¬
sen. ‘They offered suggestions for
what should happen to the students
involved.’ In several extreme cases,
these e-mails even read, ‘they should
all be expelled.’”
Hansen’s dismissive attitude to¬
ward these suggestions is disap¬
pointing. I’m not 90 years old, nor
do I think you have to be a senior
citizen to be mature enough to be
disgusted at the unruly behavior that
was unleashed by some students that
night.
My time abroad didn’t give birth
to these reflections, but it certainly
solidified them.
At one of the first parties I at¬
tended my freshman year, I met a girl
who wanted to talk politics. Some¬
how, it came up that I wanted to ma¬
jor in politics, which she took as en¬
couragement to keep talking. With
a beer in one hand, and the other
hand outstretched to grab another,
she told me that she thought illegal
Mexican immigrants who came to
this country were lazy. The irony al¬
most killed me.
Here it was, a Saturday night, and
what was she doing? Meanwhile,
many illegal immigrants were work¬
ing multiple jobs that no one else
wanted, having been forced to leave
behind their families, in some cases
because U.S.-backed trade policies
and dictatorships had made it im¬
possible to hold decent jobs in their
home countries.
Returning to Lewiston in Janu¬
ary after being abroad is not easy. I
picked up my college life where I’d
left off, but I miss my time abroad
terribly. I know that I’m not alone.
I’ve talked with plenty of upperclass¬
men who’ve battled the back-toBates-blues.
But facing another year or year
and a half at Bates after study¬
ing abroad shouldn’t be drudgery.
Thankfully, for me, it’s not.
I’m
thrilled to be back among such a
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vibrant community where I have an
incredible support network of close
friends and dedicated professors. If
that sounds like a piece of propa¬
ganda from the Admissions Office,
bear with me.
I love Bates for the people that
are here. I’ve always marveled at
how kind people generally are, hold¬
ing the door for others even when
you’re more than a few paces be¬
hind. There’s a strong sense of hu¬
manity on this campus. Clubs like
Bates Immigrant Rights Association,
Bates Students against Poverty, Bates
Students for Peace and Justice in Pal¬
estine and Bates Students for Peace
in Rwanda, just to name a few, seem
to embody the liberal values that our
abolitionist founders cared about.
Students
are genuinely en¬
gaged in world affairs, fighting over
copies of the New York Times in
Commons and attending lectures
outside of class.
My point about the value of
studying abroad isn’t necessarily
contingent on leaving Lewiston for a
semester. Students who volunteer in
the community probably learn more
from that experience than someone
studying abroad at Oxford or the
Sorbonne.
I’m not sitting on a high horse
condoning voyeuristic interaction
with people less fortunate than you.
Instead, I’m saying that when we en¬
gage with experiences with which
we’re not familiar or comfortable or
cannot even begin to understand,
Bates becomes a better place.
And there’s even something to be
said for the typically maligned “Bates
Bubble.”
We have incredible re¬
sources at our disposal on this small
campus. Asking questions and learn¬
ing more about things we thought
we already knew everything about
doesn’t even require leaving Bates.
Just talking to others on campus
has often been enough to challenge
some of my assumptions about how
the world works. Even getting to
know a tight-knit group of friends
very well has made me a more open
person. I know their majors, how
much they drank last Saturday, and
what kind of music they listen to,
but on a deeper level, we’ve come to
share more over the past four years
about who we are and what moti¬
vates and terrifies us.
Earlier this fall, the friends with
whom I traveled to Rwanda received
a message from one of our Rwan¬
dan host brothers that his brother
had been killed. We didn’t know
his brother and we don’t know the
circumstances of his death, yet this
news didn’t leave us unaffected.
We’d spent three weeks with this
young man, and we understood that
it was a hard loss. In this sense, ma¬
turity is really nothing more than em¬
pathy, which is what you see every
day on this campus when students
spend their time fighting for the right
for non-citizen immigrants to vote in
municipal elections or tutoring So¬
mali refugees at Trinity Jubilee.
It’s been three years since my en¬
counter with the girl at the party dur¬
ing the fall of my freshman year, and
for her sake, I hope that if she hasn’t
had the chance to study abroad, she
has at least taken the initiative to
question some of her assumptions
and diversify her opinions.
Too often politicians talk about
disagreeing with but respecting their
opponents’ positions. Yes, I respect
people think differently than I do.
But why should I respect an opinion
that is unjust and racist or behavior
that is immature and destructive?
The Bates I know and loye
doesn’t respect intolerance or imma¬
turity.
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Navy V-12 alumni reunite, recall fond memories of program
PALO PEIRCE
MANAGING NEWS EDITOR

At the annual Muskie Archives V-12
Reunion luncheon on Tuesday, Oct.
12th, a dozen Bates V-12 veterans gath¬
ered for a reunion to reconnect and
share memories of their service. The
V-12 program, a United States Navy ini¬
tiative that enrolled officer candidates
at colleges and universities nationwide
was instituted in the beginning of July
1943 to ensure a steady supply of col¬
lege-educated naval officers throughout
World War II.
“The nation was terribly unprepared
for WWII and the V-12 program was de¬
signed to reduce the huge shortage of
qualified naval officers,” said Executive
Director for International Advancement
William Hiss ’66.
The Navy selected Bates, along with
131 other schools, to host the program.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

deans don't normally get such informa¬
tion from the police.”
Monday’s e-mail invited all off-campus residents and seniors who “may
have interest in this event and the re¬
marks made above” to a meeting in the
Fireplace Lounge that evening at 10
p.m. The gathering was “extremely suc¬
cessful," according to Reese.
Nearly 40 upperclassmen and Reese
responded to questions about the pos¬
sibility of still hosting a Trick-or-Drink
this fall, as well as to greater concerns
about the tradition’s future.
“I could tell there had been much
discussion among students on the tak¬
ing of legal risks,” said Reese. “Students
were sorting through possibilities of
carrying on a tradition that has brought
all classes together.”
Several students considered hold-

Under the direction of Navy chiefs, the
V-12 students, classified as “apprentice
seamen,” were placed on an acceler¬
ated schedule in which regular Bates
classes were coupled with Navy drill
exercises. In order for these students
to complete the additional course load
mandated by the Navy, Bates transi¬
tioned to a full year academic program.
Additional faculty were hired to teach
the necessary naval classes, which were
mainly engineering based, while the
established faculty offered new classes
such as “war French,” “military Ger¬
man” and “war geology.” According to
Hiss and V-12 veterans, a “commando”
obstacle course complete with barbed
wire and wooden climbing structures
was built where Merrill Gym now
stands. Reveille occurred at 5:45 a.m.,
with morning colors conducted in front
of Hathorn Hall followed by calisthen¬
ics on the then-abandoned Garcelon
ing the celebration on campus, despite
college policies that limit the number
of people and amount of beer at such
gatherings. “That could make the activ¬
ity possible,” said Reese. “But on the
other hand, students may look at it as
not having the usual feeling of Trick-or
Drink.”
Instead of serving beer, off-campus
houses usually serve hard alcohol or
punch during the tradition, which is in
violation of college policies.
“For a few minutes, we talked about
what is most important: alcohol or the
tradition of all class years celebrating
together,” said Reese. “The question is
whether the tradition is more important
than the alcohol."
Last Monday’s meeting was not the
only formal setting in which Trick-orDrink was discussed between the ad¬
ministration and students. Reese also
relayed the content of the “successful”
meeting to all JAs and RCs.
“We carried on the discussion to

field. Other workouts included rope
climbing behind the Garcelon grand¬
stand and marches in formation to the
Auburn YMCA for swimming activities.
Carleton “Zeke” Finch, age of 87, a
native of Northfield, MA, was a Bates
student in the fall of 1941 before the
start of the V-12 program. Finch and his
roommate were ordered to enroll in the
program upon its inception in 1943. “It
was really a wonderful kind of situation
for many,” said Finch. “Not only was the
government paying for my education,
but I came from a family that could not
afford to pay for school.” After gradua¬
tion from the program, Finch attended
midshipman school at Columbia Uni¬
versity and was deployed in 1944 to a
weather ship based out of Guam.
After the war, Finch returned to
Bates to graduate with the class of 1950,
majoring in physics. “My experience at
Bates was incredible, as I really ben¬
efited in terms of my education and my
fitness. Physical training was rigorous
and good for everyone,” he said.
“Bates was in danger of foundering

due to financial commitments without
the V-12 program.”
While the V-12 program helped fill
the nation’s need for naval officers, it
also helped save Bates from bank¬
ruptcy. In 1942, Congress lowered the
draft age to 18 which resulted in a vir¬
tual collapse of the male population
at Bates and other colleges across the
country as men either enlisted or were
drafted into the military. By spring of
1943, enrollment at Bates had dropped
from a pre-war high of 774 to 594. Simi¬
larly, revenue from tuition significantly
declined.
In response to this decrease, Col¬
lege President Clifton Dagget Gray
traveled to Washington in the spring of
1943 and was successful in lobbying for
Bates to be selected as a V-12 site. This
decision ensured male enrollment for
the duration of the program and thus
the continued existence of the College.
By the winter of 1944, total enroll¬
ment reached 679, of whom 283, were
apprentice seamen participating in the
V-12 program.

Upon conclusion of the program
in fall 1945, 781 men had graduated
from the College’s V-12 program. The
men hailed from schools across the na¬
tion and there were large contingents
of students from Bowdoin, Colby and
several Ivy League schools. Because
the program was established late in the
war, many V-12 graduates did not see
any action, according to Hiss. However,
many others, such as Lewiston native
and an amphibious landing craft com¬
mander Louis Scolnik, served in the
South Pacific.
Famous Bates V-12 alumni from
the program include Robert Kenne¬
dy and All-American Navy tight end
Henry Richard Duden who, according
to Finch, was ordered to report to the
Naval Academy at Annapolis after his
considerable football talents were dis¬
covered by the commanding officer of
the V-12 unit.
“Bates is very proud of its contribu¬
tion to the nation in her time of need
though the V-12 program,” said Hiss.

See TRADITION, PAGE 6
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From left to right, seven V-12 alumni: Samuel Yale Brass, Benjamin Lunt, Paul Mitchell, Richard Achorn, Carleton "Zeke"
Finch, Robert Bruce and George Bill Stone.

Candidates
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talked about her visit to the Auburn
Public Library and the job search and
computer resources they make avail¬
able. She explained that traditional job
sectors, like fishing and farming, now
need computer skills for which she
promised to make resources available.
Responding last, Moody said Main¬
ers are not on welfare because they
want to be; they are looking for pro¬
ductivity and business confidence.
In the second part of the debate,
moderators posed tailored questions
to each candidate. MPBN State House
Bureau Chief A.J. Higgins asked Cutler
how his “top-notch education,” career
in international law and experience liv¬
ing outside of Maine qualified him to
be the leader of Maine. Responding
that his family had lived in Maine for
130 years, Cutler described his child¬
hood in Bangor, rattling off blue-collar
jobs he held as a teenager in an attempt
to show that he wasn’t much different
from the average Maine worker and
that it was only through hard work that
he got to where he is today.
Mitchell affirmed her commitment
to paid sick leave, saying that the work¬
ing poor should not have to go to work
when ill. Her sponsorship of a bill sup¬
porting paid sick leave, and her sub¬
sequent backtracking under pressure
from business, prompted the question.
In response to a question about the
business philosophy he so often says
he will bring to government, Moody
said that part of business and success is
taking care of people. He would bring
business terms and compassion to the
governor’s office, he said.
Scott had to explain what experi¬
ence he had to ran a state government.
Government, he said, “is all about small
towns.” Having “jumped into” the re¬
cruiting business and running his own
firm, he’s good at bringing people to¬
gether, he stated.
After a brief pause, the moderators
introduced what was the most original
but also the least serious part of the de¬
bate in which moderators told each can¬
didate to ask another specific candidate
a question. Turning to Mitchell, who
was directly on his left, Cutler said that
their positions on social issues were the
same. Both candidates are pro-choice
and pro-gay marriage. Cutler wanted to
know if Mitchell thought “Maine people
understood the threat of Paul LePage.”
Mitchell reiterated her similarities with
Cutler on most social issues, but she
took the opportunity to point out her
commitment to citizen involvement, a

position that she said set her apart from
her Independent challenger. Cuder has
said he would eliminate citizen boards
for the Department of Environmental
Protection.
In some of the less productive ques¬
tions, Scott asked Cuder to name two
of Mitchell’s qualities that qualified her
to be governor. She has the most ex¬
perience and she’s a nice person, Cut¬
ler responded. A few. questions were
about LePage. Answering Scott’s ques¬
tion about what qualities LePage has,
Moody said he has a business back¬
ground and is good at connecting peo¬
ple to government. Cutler asked Scott,
“As a recruiter, what does it say to you
when LePage skips out” on the debate?
Skirting the issue, Scott said they’d have
to let the voters decide. Moody asked
Scott how he felt about how the media
has treated him, to which Scott replied,
“I focus on the positives.”
The final segment before closing
statements was the lightning round,
in which each candidate answers the
same question in a one-word or onesentence answer. All four candidates
said they would put solar panels on
Blaine House. Mitchell said “yes” to
increasing the minimum wage whereas
Moody, Scott and Cutler said that the
state could not afford it now. Everyone
except Scott stood against casino con¬
struction. On whether to legalize mari¬
juana, all candidates rejected the idea
except for Scott who said he would
legalize it with the same rules that
apply to alcohol. All four candidates
answered “yes” to having possessed a
fishing or hunting license with Mitchell
clarifying that hers was for fishing.
Reflecting after the debate, Associ¬
ate Professor and Department Chair of
Politics John Baughman predicted that
the main issue to look for in today’s
election will be Mitchell and Cutler
splitting each other’s votes, giving the
advantage to LePage. At Thursday’s
debate, Mitchell and Cutler missed the
opportunity to distinguish themselves,
Baughman said.
Before the cameras rolled, Baugh¬
man had addressed the audience,
thanking MPBN CEO and Elaine Tuttle
Hansen. He noted the historic partner¬
ship between MPBN and Bates, remind¬
ing the audience that the first MPBN
studio was in Chase Hall.
In addition to seating by invitation
from Bates and MPBN, tickets had been
made available on a first-come, firstserve basis to students, faculty and staff
starting last Monday, Oct. 25th, and al¬
though the tickets allotted for students
were taken by Thursday night, there
were still empty seats in the crowd.
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Mock blaze ignites fire awareness on campus
PAMELA ROSS
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Last Thursday, Oct. 28th, a crowd of
students and faculty gathered around a
dummy dorm room constructed at the
north end of the vacant field across from
Smith dormitory to take part in Bates’
First Annual Fire Safety Day. Sponsored
by the $11,850 Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) grant the
College received last year and coordi¬
nated by Environmental, Health and
Safety Assistant Jim Guzelian, the event
was hosted to further educate students
about the importance of fire safety on
college campuses.
The main segment of the demon¬
stration allowed onlookers to view a
“live-burn” first hand. The mock dorm,
which was constructed by the Physical
Plant out of common dorm room mate¬
rials and furnished with items college
students typically live with, was Guzelian’s attempt to recreate the kind of
space he often encounters while con¬
ducting room inspections. It included
several fire hazards, including a tapestry
obstructing one of the smoke detectors,
clothes draped over a lamp, and exces¬
sive trash.
The Lewiston firefighters on hand to
assist with the demonstration ignited a
fire within the structure by placing a lit
match in the room’s trashcan. As the fire
spread, Guzelian described the paral¬
lel timelines of the fire’s progression
and the fire department’s arrival on the
scene. The fire burned for nearly five
minutes until it was extinguished, but in
that short period, it managed to destroy
most of the room and generate lots of
smoke, which is just as deadly as fire,
he emphasized.
The fire spread for almost five
minutes before it was extinguished by
members of the Lewiston Fire Depart¬
ment, leaving behind a charred version
of the room that barely resembled the
original setup.
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Lewiston Fire Department firefighters monitor the rapid spread of a fire through a mock dorm room as the main event in the
College's fire safety demonstration.

“Bates Safety tries to always make
students aware of the dangers of fire
and the components that can support
fire,” Guzelian explained. He also noted
that cooking accidents, smoking and
electrical issues are the major culprits of
dorm room fires.
The day’s demonstrations also in¬
cluded an obstacle course that students
could attempt to navigate while wear¬
ing “Drunk Busters Goggles” to simulate
the intoxicating effects of drinking four
beers, the equivalent of a Blood Alcohol

Level of .08 or the legal limit to drive.
Students who attempted the course had
difficulty finding their way through. “It
was really hard,” said Basil Ferenczi ’ll.
“I think it proved a good point. I mean,
everything was so distorted. Even going
straight was hard; making the turns was
almost impossible.”
Additionally, students had the op¬
portunity to walk through the “smoke¬
house," an enclosed trailer that simu¬
lates the danger of a smoke-filled
environment.

“The smoke made it impossible to
see as it is,” said Georgia Doucette ’12.
“I went through it one time without
the goggles on, and then when I went
through with the goggles, the hardest
part was getting up the stairs to get in
and then down the stairs. It was really
scary.”
Doucette said that the smokehouse
not only taught students about the dan¬
gers of fire, but also about the dangers
of alcohol consumption. “I think the
biggest lesson is about drinking, and

that if you can drink responsibly, you
can prevent any of this,” she said.
The Fire Department of Lisbon was
on hand to assist with the “Fire Preven¬
tion/Education Trailer,” which partici¬
pants had the option of visiting with or
without the “Drunk Buster Goggles."
Prior to the live-burn demonstra¬
tion, Assistant Fire Chief of the Lewiston
Fire Department George Merrill and As¬
sociate Dean of Students James Reese
reminded students how easily a dorm
room can ignite due to minor mishaps.
Reese mentioned a few of the biggest
fires that have scorched campus prop¬
erty, one of which took place on the
fourth floor of Parker Hall and neces¬
sitated vast amounts of reconstruc¬
tion.
According to Merrill, the Lewiston
Fire Department rarely deals with such
major fires on this campus, and most of
the alarms they respond to concern ba¬
sic accidents like burnt food.
Despite this statistic, Merrill empha¬
sized that immediate evacuation is es¬
sential to students’ fire-related safety on
campus.
“We want all the Bates students to
know that evacuation is important ev¬
ery time. You should get out right away
until it’s figured out what’s going on,”
he explained. “In five minutes, you have
something that’s very destructive that
could happen in any of the buildings at
the college, so we want students to be
aware how quickly that could happen.
The alarm goes off, you’ve got to go.”
In addition to Guzelian, Reese and
Environmental, Health and Safety Man¬
ager Ray Potter were instrumental to
the day’s coordination. Rob Little T2
acted as videographer for Bates College
Television and the footage he shot will
eventually be used for an educational
video documenting the event. Severn
Patolo ’12 offered Guzelian logistical
support and alumnus Doug Broucher
TO helped design graphics. College Se¬
curity and Safety were on hand through¬
out the event.

Life and legacy of late Lewiston Police Department
community crime log
Coach Woodhead
celebrated at
memorial service
Incident Report Statistics
Lewiston Police Department

Between Friday 10/22/10 at 07:00
and Friday 10/29/10 at 07:00, this de¬
partment has responded to 648 calls
for service. Of those calls, 123 of them
were motor vehicle stops.
Accidents: 35
Disorderly Disturbances: 26
Domestic Disputes: 23
Arrests: 38
Criminal Mischief
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GARDINER NARDINI
DEPUTY EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Members of the Bates community
came together in the College Chapel,
last Monday, Oct. 25th, to remember
and celebrate Assistant Track and Field
Coach Joseph Woodhead. A fixture
of the Bates community for 25 years,
Woodhead defined an era of athletic
and personal excellence as he led 15
Bobcat throwers to 45 All-America
awards, six of which were NCAA cham¬
pionships. His specialty events were the
indoor weight throw and the outdoor
hammer throw.
Woodhead was found dead in his
home at the age of 76 on Oct. 18, 2010.
The campus was informed of his death
through an Announce e-mail sent by
President Hansen two days later. Woodhead is survived by his wife, two sons
and their families, two sisters, a sisterin-law and many nieces and nephews.
After attending Lewiston High
School and serving in the U.S. army,
Woodhead attended Springfield College
and the University of Maine, achieving
highly in both track and field and foot¬
ball. Upon graduating, Woodhead took
his talents to Lisbon High School, where
he coached the wrestling, track and
field, football and basketball teams, ul¬
timately leading the football program to
an impressive four state championships.
Woodhead served as a coach and
mentor to Bobcat athletes since his re¬
cruitment to the school in 1985, and his
contributions since then are recognized
by numerous prizes and accolades. The

U.S. Track and Field and Cross Coun¬
try Coaches Association named him the
New England Men’s Assistant Track and
Field Coach of the Year in 2008 and the
New England Women’s Assistant Coach
of the Year in 2010. Honors the College
has bestowed upon him include the ser¬
vice award and the dedication of the Jo¬
seph Woodhead All-American Throwing
Area.
"It appears that he was committed to
any student-athlete who cared to work
hard enough, and his ability to takepeople without any prior experience and
turn them into national competitors is
nothing short of amazing," said Presi¬
dent Elaine Tuttle Hansen.
Though his professional record is
deserving of high praise, Woodhead
will be remembered more importantly
for his remarkable character and gener¬
osity, explained Track and Field Head
Coach Al Fereshetian.
“Joe Woodhead was a great coach
but more importantly a great man. He
will be dearly missed by all of his ath¬
letes, fellow coaches and even competi¬
tors as he was always willing to help
other athletes out when needed,” said
Fereshetian. “He was a great role model
for our student athletes and was ex¬
ceptional at finding different ways to
motivate and inspire every athlete he
worked with.”
“His legacy at Bates and in the sport
of track and field will be long lasting,”
said Fereshetian.

Five vehicles parked at 36 Oak St.
had their tires slashed prior to 11:00
on 10/23.
Donna’s Daycare at 977 Sabattus
St. was paintballed prior to 18:00 on
10/27.
A vehicle parked at 1021 Sabattus
St. was keyed overnight from 10/25 to
10/26.
Lapointes Lawn and Garden at
1003 Sabattus St. was paintballed
three nights in a row during the over¬
night hours.
A vehicle parked at the Grid Iron
at 1567 Lisbon St. had two tires punc¬
tured prior to 19:30 on 10/22._

A vehicle parked at 113 Shawmut
St. had it tires slashed overnight from
10/26 to 10/27.
Burglary

A residence at 38 Buttonwood Ln.
had a front door’s window smashed
in between 19:30 on 10/22 and 09:00
on 10/23. Entry into the home was
gained, however, nothing was taken
from inside.
Thefts

A vehicle parked at 335 Pine St.
was burglarized overnight from 10/24
to 10/25. CDs were taken from inside.
A party tent was stolen from 487
Old Greene Rd. sometime prior to
19:40 on 10/28.
A purple Mongoose BMX Bicycle
with “HAILZ” on it was stolen from 7
Beacon St. on 10/23 at 16:45.
A blue motorized wheel chair with
black padding was stolen from 162
Horton St. prior to 11:30 on 10/23. It
was later located abandoned in front
of 99 Birch St.

Motor Vehicle Burglaries

A vehicle parked at 8 Hartley St.
was burglarized overnight from 10/23
to 10/24. No property was taken from
inside.
A vehicle parked at 340 Lisbon
St. was burglarized and had registra¬
tion and insurance information stolen
from inside sometime prior to 15:00
on 10/23.
A vehicle parked at Shaw’s at 27
East Ave. was burglarized on 10/23 be¬
tween 12:15 and 12:30, A purse was
taken from inside and -the suspect
used her credit card in Windham that
same day.
Robbery

A pedestrian was assaulted and
robbed on College St. on 10/25 at
19:00. He claims that a white male at¬
tacked him and stole his prescription
meds, cash, an iPod and a Blackberry.
He suffered a head wound that had to
be treated at the hospital.

RA approves WRBC's Hood Internet Concert
GARDINER NARDINI
DEPUTY EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

In a meeting of the Bates College
Student Government (BCSG) last Mon¬
day, Nov. 1st Representative Assembly
(RA) members deliberated on a number
of co-sponsorship grant requests recent¬
ly submitted to the Budget Committee.
First on the agenda was a request
made by the Bates Musicians Union
(BMU) for $300 to pay for a portion of
an upcoming free concert the group is
bringing to campus. The grant was in¬
tended to augment a $200 commitment
from the club’s own budget and a $100
commitment from WRBC to cover the
full $600 cost of contracting a sound
company for the show.
The second request was made by
the Freewill Folk Society for $2,000 to
help pay for The Bates Community Folk

Tradition
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

how we can make the event currently,
and in the future, an event that defines
people dressing-up and enjoying going
out with their friends of cross-classes,”
he said.
The deans hope a campus-wide
discussion will occur where the Trick-

Festival. The event consists of student
music group performances, informa¬
tional venues regarding contra dance in
New England, a professional-musician
led jam session and finally a contra
dance, according to the grant proposal.
Various members of the RA questioned
the validity of the event on the grounds
that low attendance by the Bates stu¬
dents might diminish its utility to the
campus community. Others contended
that approving a grant based on this
kind of judgment would set a bad prec¬
edent for trying new things and could
stifle future efforts to bring different but
potentially enriching activities to the
College. The $2,000 would be coupled
with a $50 commitment from the club’s
own budget, a $50 commitment from
the Northfield Folk Singing Group, and
a $250 commitment from the Harward
Center to match the total $2,350 cost of
the event.

The third grant proposal was made
by WRBC for $5,000 to fund a Dec.10th
concert in the Benjamin Mayes Center
by two bands: the Knocks and Hood In¬
ternet. The $5,000 would allow WRBC
to afford the projected $8,000 cost of
the concert, combined with the remain¬
ing $3,000 in its budget to bring bands
to Bates this semester.
After debating the three propos¬
als, the RA voted on them individually,
passing each one.
Finally,
Palo Peirce '12
and
Hillary
Chisholm '13
were appoint¬
ed by a major¬
ity vote to the
Food Advisory
Committee
for
one-year
terms.

or-Drink tradition is redefined in a way
that ensures the safety of everyone, ac¬
cording to Reese. “An event should be
held from now on in a way that works
for everyone,” he shid.
Sources who spoke to The Student
under the condition of anonymity con¬
firmed that the event will be taking
place later this week. This sentiment
was echoed by Reese.
The deans intend to send out this email in future years because they antici¬
pate further run-ins between students

and the police and are concerned for
students’ safety.
“Even with the good discussion on
Monday, I’m not sure there’s going to
be many changes in the way the event
is conducted this year,” said Reese. “I’m
concerned about the legal safety of all
students and will try to push that stu¬
dents hosting the event need to do this
in a way that won’t put their friends and
peers in jeopardy,” he concluded.
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Well over half of College attends
Halloween dance
NICOLETTE WHITNEY
ASSISTANT ARTS & LIVING EDITOR

On the night of Saturday, Oct. 30th
he Chase Hall Committee hosted the
tnnual Halloween dance in the Gray
Lage. During the week leading up to
he event, students commonly inquired
tbout their friends’ costumes. Many
3atesies consider the Halloween dance
:o be one of the most memorable events
of the year because of the spirited canaraderie that carries on throughout
he night. On the night of the dance, not
:>nly is it acceptable to dress up; dancng in outrageous costumes with your
jeers is what’s expected.
A large variety of costumes
:ould be seen all over campus before
he start of the dance. Glitter, face paint,

sunglasses, wigs, fake moustaches, and
masks were just a few of the essentials
students needed to secure noteworthy
costumes.
“There was a great Rubik’s Cube and
a group of guys that came in pairs and
appeared to be pink elephants,” Dean
of Student Activities Keith Tannenbaum
said. Many Batesies were also spotted
wandering the aisles in Wal-Mart into
Saturday evening seeking the perfect
costume just hours before the dance.
Upon entering the dance, crowds
of students excitedly ran towards the
main entrance and onto the dance floor.
With the exceptionally large turnout,
the Gray Cage proved to be the perfect
venue for such an event. “According to
the security folks working the doors, we

had over 1,500 people come into the
Cage” Tannenbaum said.
“I would estimate that the most
there at one time was between 1,300
and 1,400 people," he claimed. This was
also the first year that multiple doors
were used to increase the accessibility
of entrances and exits around the Gray
Cage. Considering Bates enrolls fewer
than 2,000 students, well over half of
the student population must have at¬
tended the event.
Although the weather was cold and
rainy, students turned out in droves and
were both spooky and silly. Masked or
unmasked, they showed their devotion
to Halloween through elaborate cos¬
tume and dance.
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Reinhardt's works based on Ovid's mythology Who moved my chairs?
Ladd rearranges over break
JULIA FOXWORTH

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The charismatic Wally Reinhardt,
creator of “Metamorphosis: A Collabo¬
ration with Ovid,” hosted an artist’s talk
on Oct. 13th at the College Museum
of Art. The show, which is currently
on display in the lower gallery of the
Museum until the end of the semester,
contains eleven gouache paintings that
depict colorful scenes of classical my¬
thology from the stories of Ovid’s “Meta¬
morphoses.”
Reinhardt’s works were created over
a span of 15 years, but as he explained,
“I’ve been consumed by this subject
for about three decades. This is a life’s
work.” “Metamorphoses,” an epic poem
spanning five books and compiling a
multitude of stories of Gods, monsters,
nymphs and humans, provided Rein¬
hardt with endless inspiration. “I could
draw, but I didn’t know what to do
with it ’til I was middle-aged,” he ex¬
plained. “Then I found Ovid.” In Rein¬
hardt’s opinion, although Ovid’s works
are ancient, they still have something

to say about life, especially in modern
times.
During his talk, Reinhardt pointed
out that his work is an extrapolation,
not purely representations of Ovid’s
tales but something new that arises from
them. This accounts for the amusingly
unique title of the exhibit. In his pieces,
he has taken Ovid’s poetry and elabo¬
rated where specification is lacking, fill¬
ing in the gaps and adding things, often
just because he is fond of them. Thus,
scenes and objects are depicted that did
not exist at the time of Ovid’s writing,
like sailor hats from the 1920s.
When asked why most of his scenes
are set at night, Reinhardt simply re¬
marked, “I think it’s because I like stars.”
This attitude is characteristic of his ar¬
tistic style. He declared, “I’m not a big
thinker. I go with what comes to me.”
Reinhardt also proclaimed himself an
“outsider artist,” one with no formal
training who produces works without
regard to the mainstream art world.
Reinhardt’s style has evolved over
time, influenced by other artists. He
named Henry Darger as a profound in¬

fluence on the progression of his style.
According to Reinhardt, Darger, an un¬
known artist and writer until after his
death, is one of the great American
artists of the 20th and 21st centuries.
“He taught me composition tricks that
opened a door for me to progress,” Re¬
inhardt stated.
In his discussion, Reinhardt showed
both his earliest pieces and some more
recent ones, illustrating the shift in for¬
mat from regular rectangular canvas to
a long canvas that references Darger’s
paintings. In many of the works in the
exhibit, the lengthened format has ad¬
opted a film-strip like quality, displaying
a succession of scenes of related stories.
All of Reinhardt’s recent pieces are also
painted as if they are made up of tiles.
When questioned what prompted him
to use this technique, he responded, “I
just like it; it makes the space all mine.”
The show in Olin represents the first
time Reinhardt has exhibited his work
in a very long time. He has spent three
decades creating beautiful works and
has now declared his new vocation to
be getting his work out into the public
eye before they are forgotten forever.
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Wally Reinhardt's show, including two Ovid-inspired peices above, is on display until the end of the semester.
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CHARLES THAXTON
MANAGING ARTS & LIVING EDITOR

Students arrived on campus after
break to a freshly reorganized and re¬
oriented Ladd Library. Indeed, library
staff took the fall break to move chairs,
tables, and the ubiquitous cubicles into
more strategic positions.
Assistant College Librarian for Ac¬
cess Services Julie Retelle claimed that
the move was initiated so that students
might have better access to outlets, of¬
ten used to charge laptop computers
and other devices.
When the library was built in 1974,
there was no real conception of per¬
sonal computers, and even the 1996
renovation didn’t account for the wide¬
spread proliferation of laptops. Retelle
said she hopes the move will give stu¬
dents better access and awareness of
the outlets around Ladd. “In some cases,
outlets were hidden behind desks and
chairs,” Retelle pointed out.
Additionally, the lamps that popu¬
late the first floor prohibited rearrange¬
ment because they are permanently
fixed to the floor. Students often didn’t
like working back-to-back in this main
floor area near the printers and outside
of the Instruction Room, Retelle said.
The new organization increases outlet
access and encourages group work.
Students have found tables and
chairs rearranged on all floors, with
the second floor’s White Lounge reor¬

ganized, and cubicles on the third floor
imbricated where they were previously
lined up straight.
The library paid close attention to
student behavior and preferences in
their reorganization, said Associate Col¬
lege Librarian for Reference Services
Laura Juraska. Late last winter semester,
library staff member Andrew Bangert
tallied the number of students in a giv¬
en area and noted if they had a laptop.
This gave the librarians “a sense of the
most heavily used spots and the dead
spots,” Juraska said.
It turned out, perhaps unsurpris¬
ingly, that the most popular spots were
the ones with the best access to work¬
ing power outlets. This year, the library
plans on conducting a similar tally to
see if use of the previously unused ar¬
eas has increased since the reorienta¬
tion.
Juraska also alluded to more long¬
term changes in Ladd, an opportunity
the staff would take to “do a real reno¬
vation of learning spaces," she said. The
construction would include more col¬
laborative learning spaces with projec¬
tors and room for the Math and Statistics
Workshop.
The fall break’s reorganization was
a small but notably improved first step.
Student reactions have been mainly
positive. Juraska said that in the future,
the library would count on students for
their input and judgment. “We’re happy
to make this place useable,” she said.
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Language Arts Live
brings novelist
Spark, poet McNair
CHARLES THAXTON
MANAGING ARTS & LIVING EDITOR

Novelist Debra Spark visited Bates
last month, on Monday, Oct. 11th. The
award-winning fiction writer and edi¬
tor shared a few chapters from her new
novel “Good for the Jews” and her writerly thoughts with the small but atten¬
tive audience.
Senior Lecturer in English Rob¬
ert Farnsworth introduced Spark, and
thanked Associate Professor of English
Eden Osucha for her revitalization of
the Language Arts Live series, of which
the evening’s reading was an install¬
ment.
Farnsworth praised Spark’s writing,
which has appeared in The Washington
Post, The New York Times and Plough¬
shares magazine, among others. She
has written two previous novels, 1996’s
“Coconuts for the Saint” and 2001’s
“The Ghost of Bridgetown.” Spark was
awarded a National Endowment for the
Arts fellowship and teaches writing at
both Colby College in Waterville, Maine
and Warren Wilson College in Ashe¬
ville, North Carolina.
Farnsworth commented on Spark’s
recent novel, describing .it as “compel¬
ling, hilarious and thought provoking
by turns.” He introduced the author’s
prose, which aimed at “big thematic
game,” by calling it “alert, amusing, but
never self-regarding.”
As Spark approached the lectern to
read from her “Good For The Jews,” she
took a moment to introduce its struc¬
ture. There are four separate narrative
points of view within the book. Spark
didn’t want to read from the collegeaged narrator’s chapters, “because peo¬
ple would know I was getting it wrong,”
she said. Spark couldn’t have been too
far off, though. As attendees would find
out, her characters are highly realistic
and her prose compact, punchy and
wry. Her modern American narrative
appeals broadly; while adults could rec¬
ognize themselves in Spark’s characters,
students recognized their parents.
In the first scene, set in 2006, Spark’s
character Alex, a school superintendent
and his son Doug are running an errand
in suburban Madison, Wisconsin. All of
Spark’s characters are shot through and
hindered with a mid-2000s anxiety. “In

the wake of disaster everything had to
be noted and valued,” she read.
Indeed, each of the narrators navi¬
gates the very recent past in a way
meant to illuminate our own behavior
and memories, and like us, they shape
and are shaped by their unique per¬
ceptions, their personal faults and their
weaknesses.
While the sirens enliven little Doug,
weaned on plastic construction equip¬
ment and cars, “nothing excited him
like an emergency vehicle,” Spark read.
They alarmed Alex as he “considered
the heroics that might be required of
him in the next 24 hours.”
Spark then read from another sec¬
tion, set in May 2005, with Valerie,
Doug’s wife and later ex-wife, driving
the narration. Alex is with his friends,
“preparing to be stupid,” according to
Valerie, when he asks that she model
a dress he bought for her. This sets off
a sharply rendered fight between the
two, but as Spark intones, “The dress
just ended what was there all along.”
Spark read one last chapter before
concluding. This scene was also set in
2005 and featured Mose, a high school
history teacher. In this section Mose
and a younger teacher named Smithy
are attending a welcoming party for
the new principal of their expedition¬
ary learning-based high school. He and
Smithy are discussing the profession
when Mose inquires about Smithy’s
age. “Forty-two is a good age to give up
your dreams,” Mose tells Smithy. While
socializing at the party, Mose notes,
“Nothing comforted as much as the
unoriginality of one’s feelings.” Mose is
rendered crisply, a character whose sar¬
casm and biting cynicism are deep indi¬
cators of his own history For example,
Mose tells the new principal that his
wife has come down with something
when really, “She came down with
death.” One of Spark’s great authorial
strengths is her ability to only briefly
introduce the audience to her cast. But
each narrator felt instantly knowable,
self-contained and charged to undergo
their future.
All of Spark’s characters behave as
if they’re the exact center of the uni¬
verse, and while they appear unattract¬

Poet Wesley McNair reads exceprts from his latest book, "Lovers of the Lost: New
and Collected Poems," in Chase Hall's Skelton Lounge.

ive as people, they succeed as literary its populations, personalities and its
characters. Each of them has the self- people.
regard and motivation necessary to
McNair’s poetry is “exact and ex¬
drive a narrative prose dense and with acting” according to Farnsworth. “Few
psychology. That they’re unappealing writers are as acutely at home in their
doesn’t much matter, what’s more im¬ idiom,” he said, welcoming McNair to
portant and striking is just how recog¬ the podium.
nizable they are.
McNair thanked Farnsworth for his
More recently, on Oct. 28th, the introduction: “Now you know why we
Language Arts Live series brought stal¬ writers all like to be introduced by Rob
wart New England poet Wesley McNair Farnsworth,” he chuckled. McNair start¬
to Skelton to share from his large cata¬ ed right into the poems, most from his
log of published poetry. McNair has newest collection, “Lovers of the Lost:
authored nine volumes of poetry, two New and Collected Poems.” McNair’s
non-fiction works and edited numerous poetry mixes the clipped phraseology
anthologies.
and humor of New England speech
A New Hampshire native, McNair with deeper notions of healing, forgive¬
now lives in Mercer, Maine, and is a Pro¬ ness and memory.
fessor Emeritus and Writer in Residence
His first poem, “Charles by Acci¬
at University of Maine, Farmington, dent,” spoke of a newly adopted puppy
where he taught for many years, and in McNair’s household. Through the
founded the Creative Writing program. poem, the dog grows in character, by
McNair has also taught at Dartmouth, turns obedient and rambunctious, “he
Colby and Colby-Sawyer Colleges, understood / that life was all missed
and has received numerous National connections and Plan B.” The poem
Endowment for the Arts and National ends with the dog running in his sleep,
Ednowment for the Humanities fellow¬ “beyond Charles or any other / way we
ships, as well as Guggenheim, Fulbright could think to call him.”
and Rockefeller grants.
McNair was candid between poems,
Despite this impressive and lengthy offering context and lighthearted expla¬
resume, McNair emanated appreciation nation. He also shared some words of
and sincerity as he entertained the audi¬ advice with the young writers in the
ence of students, staff, faculty and com¬ room: “artists are essentially menders
munity members.
of broken things.” Many poets, McNair
Farnsworth again introduced the claimed, bear and negotiate childhood
evening’s guest, praising McNair’s poet¬ or adolescent wounds. McNair then
ry of place, which subscribes to a “Neo- shared a poem about his own child¬
Frostian” ethos: “all the great poetry is hood. “The Boy Carrying the Flag” was
local,” he said. Though McNair’s poetry about McNair’s position as a flag bearer
celebrates the New England landscape in the color guard at his New Hamp¬
of his upbringing and career, it pays shire high school in the 1950s. The
closeset and most sincere attention to young McNair gradually sees for whom

My Morning Jacket inaugurates Portland s
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he bears the flag, that he was “carry¬
ing it for everyone here, and not here,
in this broken town.” McNair wrote
the poem during the Bush presidency,
when, according to him, “all sorts of ne¬
farious activities came wrapped in the
American flag.”
The evening’s reading proved Mc¬
Nair had the gift of range, as his next
poem was more lighthearted, and
earned him hearty laughter. “Hymn to
the Comb-Over,” celebrated the hair¬
style in all its varieties, “some skinny as
the bands of headphones” with “others
four or five strings / stretched so taut
the scalp resembles / a musical instru¬
ment.” For McNair, these haircuts serve
a purpose, “bringing out of the bar¬
renness of mid-life, this ridiculous and
wonderful / harvest.”
McNair then rocketed his audience
through other emotions, with “No¬
vember 22nd, 1963,” a pantoum poem
about John F. Kennedy’s assassination.
A pantoum is a medieval Malaysian po¬
etic form with interspersed, repeated
phrases. The form reinforced McNair’s
haunting memory of the assassination,
as his refrains of “We were just starting
out when it happened” and “As far as
we could tell, it wouldn’t be fatal” took
on new contextual meaning.
“Mistakes about Heaven” found Mc¬
Nair in another humorous mode, liken¬
ing earthly departure to a soul engaged
in musical chairs, suddenly finding itself
chairless. The most puritanical among
us “gain admission / only because God
/ feels sorry for them,” indeed “There is
pleasure in heaven,” McNair says. “God
is known / for the way He parties.”
“When She Wouldn’t” offered a
stark vision of old age and senility,
while “It” played with our linguistic
use of that very tricky pronoun, as he
read “It’s not the end of the world...I
can’t take it anymore...it’s worse than
I thought.” “Calling Harold” describes
McNair’s two cats as “suddenly long
necked and deep eyed”, in heat and is¬
suing noises that “sounded less like me¬
ows and more like a man’s name.”
“For My Wife” was a biographical,
poem, that discussed marriage and the
misadventures of a honeymoon. But
McNair was generous and loving in his
presentation, celebrating an “unwise
and persistent and lucky life together.”
McNair ended the evening on a
local note with “My Town” which hu¬
morously located Mercer on the tourist
map, “well above the red lobster on the
coast and in between the man skiing
down the slope and the shining dome
of the capitol building.” From the read¬
ing it seems that McNair loves this se¬
questered existence. Though McNair’s
poetry has clearly taken him far, he still
finds comfort in his town and poetry,
both places “where unexpected things
can happen, off the map.”

Bates Idol Winner Swe-Htet Naing' 12

State Theatre's opening after renovations
ERICA LONG
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

On Friday, Oct. 15th, Maine music
fans cheered as the State Theatre on
Portland’s Congress Street reopened its
doors for a sold out My Morning Jacket
concert. The State Theatre closed in
2006 for financial reasons and fire code
violations. Now, after 1.5 million dollars
of renovation, the State has reopened
and is returning to its mission of bring¬
ing bands to Portland that might not
fill the arena-sized Cumberland County
Civic center but are too big for smaller
venues or clubs.
If last month’s My Morning Jacket
concert is an indicator of things to
come, the State’s future is bright. With¬
out any opening acts, the Kentucky
band played a set lasting almost two
and a half hours, taking only a short
break before the encore.
My Morning Jacket is a progres¬
sive southern rock group that gained
fame largely through their high-energy

performances at music festivals like
Bonnaroo and Coachella. Although
the band members have shed their no¬
toriously long, head-banger hair, their
performance seemed to meet all expec¬
tations of Maine fans who may have
been turned on to the band after see¬
ing footage of their earlier shows. Lead
singer Jim James slid onto the stage in
a style the Jack Black character from
the “School of Rock” would applaud,
tongue out and fist up.
The band wore dress suits with the
exception of James; who occasionally
sported a black cloak that he alternately
flapped through the air or completely
wrapped himself in, momentarily cov¬
ering his face from the crowd before
flinging the cloak open and belting one
of his famously high croons into the mi¬
crophone. At the peak of their solos,
James and lead guitarist Carl Broemel
were blurs of electricity, riding their
guitars like witches’ brooms through an
unceasing strobe light.
The energy of the crowd only add¬

ed to the success of the evening. Dis¬
persed between three ground levels
and a balcony, the audience stretched
across all ages and social spheres. The
size and layout of the State allows the
entire audience a great view of the
band, whether on the floor in front of
the stage or in the back row of the bal¬
cony. The only problem arises when,
as often happens at concerts, the peo¬
ple directly in front of you stand up
and obstruct your view. In these cases,
you should probably just concede and
stand up as well. With a full bar for
concert-goers of age and easy access
to parking, the State is definitely a spot
Bates students should keep in mind as
a weekend alternative.
The State Theatre has a number
of upcoming shows scheduled for this
semester including: Social Distortion,
Toots and the Maytals, State Radio,
George Clinton and Parliament Funkadelic.

Best costumed: Elephants on Parade
Swe-Htet Naing '12 won the Chase Hall Committee-sponsored Bates Idol talent
Contest which took place Friday Oct. 15th in The Benjamin Mays Center.

NICOLETTE WHITNEY
ASSISTANT ARTS & LIVING EDITOR
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The Halloween dance again proved
to be a spectacle consisting of creative
costumes and original ideas. One group
in particular attracted attention: Seniors
Eliott Morgan, Sam Polak, Luke Nichols,
Keegan Runnals, Andrew Wilcox, and
Edward Sturtevant paraded up to the
dance as a horde of pink elephants.
The group’s coordinated arrival
at the front of the Gray Cage attract¬
ed crowds of students laughing and
pointing at the bright pink costumes,
while some took pictures with their
cell phones. “We were walking through
Wal-Mart with pink bubble wrap and
buckets and the idea hit us: giant pink
elephants, like the ones in Dumbo,”
Morgan explained.
The group decided to follow
through with their idea and “become
legends,” they stated. With each par¬

ticipating elephant majoring in different
areas of study, including biochemistry,
math, Politics, geology, women and
gender studies, and english, their cos¬
tume was largely a group effort that
incorporated their different fields of
knowledge.
Each “elephant” agreed that style at
Bates is quite diverse, and it is always
fun to play around when it comes to
dressing up in costumes. When re¬
flecting on the Halloween dance, Mor¬
gan explained, “It was a lot of fun, and
people looked great. It was nice from
the aerial view of our costume, that be¬
ing from our buckets.”As this unique
group of six completes their final year
at the College, they contemplate what
their future professions may be. Consid¬
ering Sturtevant wants to be a children’s
librarian and Nichols hopes to become
President, one can only imagine how
extravagant their costumes will be next
Halloween.
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"It's Kind Of A Funny Story,"
but maybe it shouldn't be
HILLARY FINK
ASSISTANT ARTS & LIVING EDITOR

I’ve never really understood the
idea of walking out of a movie. I always
assumed people did it because they
were caught off guard by the film’s con¬
tent. However, with previews, reviews
and the internet in general, it seems
like knowing nothing about a movie is
increasingly unlikely. Plus, given that
the total price of going to the mov¬
ies, between tickets and concessions,
is edging ever closer to $20 a person,
most people like to know what they’re
getting into before they splurge. How¬
ever, about 15 minutes into “It’s Kind of
a Funny Story,” I felt a strong urge to
leave, and if I hadn’t committed to writ¬
ing this review, I probably would have.
In the interest of full disclosure, I
should mention that I have a compli¬
cated relationship with the film’s sub¬
ject matter. I’ve had people close to me
struggle with mental illness, and I’ve
visited someone in a teenage psychiat¬
ric ward, so it was impossible for me to
watch the film without looking through
the prism of my personal experience.
Perhaps if you’ve never dealt with these
issues first hand, the film does seem
like “kind of a funny story.” For me, it
seemed like a misrepresentation of a
serious issue.
Keir Gilchrist stars as Craig, a mo¬

rose, misunderstood high school stu¬
dent. Craig lives in Brooklyn with
his two overbearing parents (Lauren
Graham and Jim Gaffigan, both play¬
ing against type) and attends New
York City’s most rigorous high school,
where he’s surrounded by other high
achievers who all seem to be achiev¬
ing at higher levels. His exceptionally
gifted best friend is dating the girl of his
dreams, and he has an application for a
competitive summer program looming
over his head. Craig also suffers from
depression, though he’s recently decid¬
ed to go off of his medication.
When the film starts, we see Craig
on the Brooklyn Bridge preparing to
jump. It’s a dream sequence, but the
dreams are occurring with such fre¬
quency that Craig goes to the hospital
and demands to be checked into their
inpatient facility. The film never really
explains whether Craig is actually sui¬
cidal, and it doesn’t seem like he really
knows himself. However, the ER doctor
(played by Aasif Mandvi of “The Dai¬
ly Show”) reluctantly admits him to 3
North, the hospital’s psychiatric ward.
Because the adolescent wing is un¬
der renovation, the teens are mixed with
the adult patients. While the film clearly
uses this as a device to cast adult actors,
it is perhaps the most blatant error the
film makes with regards to factual accu¬
racy because the way the facilities treat

adults and children are markedly differ¬
ent. Craig has a middle aged Egyptian
roommate named Muqtada who is so
deeply depressed that he never leaves
the room. The film depicts most of the
adults as seriously ill with obviously
classifiable disorders.
It’s hard to make a generalization
about the teen patients because the
only other one we really see is Emma
Robert’s Noelle. Noelle admits to cut¬
ting herself, but she represents a very
romanticized version of teen depres¬
sion. Essentially a young version of the
“Manic Pixie Dream Girl” stock charac¬
ter like Zooey Deschanel in “500 Days
of Summer” or Natalie Portman in “Gar¬
den State,” Noelle likes to play quirky
games like listing famous people who
have killed themselves or speaking only
in questions.
Whether intentionally or not, this
only serves to trivialize the idea of ado¬
lescent mental illness. The adults in the
film seem to have serious problems and
chemical imbalances. The young peo¬
ple seem to just be sad and are depict¬
ed as having issues that will essentially
resolve themselves after some R&R at 3
North. The one bright spot about this
adult-teen combination is Zach Galinfinakis. Known to many people as Alan,
the most bizarre character from“The
Hangover,” Galifinakis actually gives
the film’s strongest dramatic perfor¬

mance. He plays Bobby, an adult pa¬
tient who sees a bit of himself in Craig
and decides to guide him through his
experience. Galifinakis manages to toe
the line between zany and serious, us¬
ing humor to hide a dark side. He’s the
film’s most fully realized and authentic
character, as both a person with a seri¬
ous illness and a realistic personality.
We all know people who are a lot
like Craig. Perhaps many of us at Bates
are Craigs ourselves, struggling with de¬
pression and anxiety as a result of the
pressures of our modern world. It’s a
serious and fascinating epidemic, one
that seems to be unique to our genera¬

tion.
There is certainly a movie to be
made about this. Unfortunately, “It’s
Kind of a Funny Story” is not that movie.
Tonally, it can’t decide what it wants to
be, just as it can’t seem to decide what
to think of Craig’s problems. Are they
real? Is he exaggerating? Is this movie
a comedy? The film’s use of flashbacks,
while innovative and, at times, visually
stunning, push the film toward danger¬
ous sappiness. Perhaps we need to wait
for the Craigs of the world to grow up
and let them to tell their stories them¬
selves.

"It's Kind of a Funny Story"
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TV VIA DVD ASAP!
HILLARY FINK
ASSISTANT ARTS & LIVING EDITOR

It’s that painful time of year again,
the four long weeks between Octo¬
ber break and Thanksgiving. As it gets
colder, fall sports wrap up and home¬
work accumulates as end of the semes¬
ter deadlines loom.
If you’re looking for a new way to
procrastinate, you might consider a se¬
rious television infusion. So, if you’re
finished with “Lost” and are looking
for a new series to start, here are five
options in no particular order that are
more fun than writing that annotated
bibliography that’s due next week.

"The Wire"
Ask any television snob about “The
Wire,” and they’ll tell you that it’s the
best series in the history of television.
Bates even offers a Short Term course
called, “The Wire: The City and Race
in Popular Culture,” and it has its own
entry on the blog “Stuff White People
Like.” The show was on HBO for five
seasons, and each deals with a differ¬
ent facet of life in the city of Baltimore,
from the drug trade to politics to the
educational system. Though each sea¬
son starts off slow, once you get into it
you won’t be able to turn it off. Luckily
for you, Ladd Library has every season
on DVD, so checking them out is all
that stands between you and a thor¬
ough understanding of how to tap a
phone.

"Friday Night Lights"
Warning: “Friday Night Lights” may
be the most emotional show on televi¬
sion. Based off the book and movie of
the same name, “Friday Night Lights” is
about a small town in west Texas where
football reigns supreme. If you care
about sports, you will love this show.
If you don’t care about sports, watch it
anyway. It’s really more about the char¬
acters and the way their lives intersect
in Dillon, Texas. In spite of a particular¬
ly bizarre dramatic plot in season two
(you’ll know it when you get there),
and the oddly high ratio of stunningly
attractive high school students, it may
be the most realistic show on televi¬
sion. The final season started last week,
but you can catch up on seasons one
through four on Netflix Instant Stream¬
ing or rent season one from the library.
“Arrested Development"
Though it was cancelled in 2006 af¬
ter a three year run, "Arrested Develop¬
ment" fans miss the show so much that
rumors of a movie continue to come
up despite its had terrible ratings. As
the opening credits will tell you, it’s the
story of “a wealthy family who lost ev¬
erything, and the one son who had no
choice but to keep them all together.”
“Arrested Development” is the perfect
show to watch on DVD because of the
way it’s constantly referencing itself.
Plus, it’s so uniquely funny you won’t
want to wait for the next episode. The
library has all three seasons, so you can

watch and find out how many people
have been making reference to it in
conversation without your knowledge.
"The West Wing"
If you’re putting off an assignment
for a politics class, you can watch “The
West Wing” and at least feel a little pro¬
ductive. The series is basically a seminar
on presidential politics. Though sea¬
sons one through three are considered
the best, if you get through all seven
you’ll be convinced that you need a job
in Obama’s cabinet. It’s the best exam¬
ple of the genius of Aaron Sorkin; the
dialogue’s so witty that you feel smarter
just listening. The library has the DVDs,
or you might just ask a politics major to
borrow their set. There’s a good chance
it’s the reason they picked their major.
“Freaks and Geeks”
This series was only around for
one season. However, it was created by
filmmaker Judd Apatow and features
some of today’s most popular actors,
from James Franco to Seth Rogen, so
the comedy pedigree is high. “Freaks
and Geeks” follows the Weir siblings,
Lindsay (a freak) and Sam (a geek) as
they navigate through high school in
the early 1980s. It’s funny and heartfelt
without feeling too much like an after¬
school special. And maybe you’ll be
inspired to pick a less stereotypically
neon ’80s dance outfit next year.
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Michelle Schloss '12 directed "Fuddy Meers," above, which featured from left to
right: Hallie Herz 'll, Nora Brouder '12 and Marketa Ort '13.
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Isreali musician Avishai Cohen returned to Olin Concert Hall on Oct. 15th.

Album Reviews: new Canadians and familiar Bostonians
HALLY BERT
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Guster’s new album “Easy Wonder¬
ful” is the Boston band’s sixth. It's more
poppy sounding and, as the title would
suggest, is more happy-go-lucky than
any other record the group has released
to date.
The album is full of energy and has
a very breezy feel. This upbeat change
has been criticized by some who pre¬
fer the old school Guster’s 1995 album
“Parachute” and the fan favorite, 1999’s
“Lost and Gone Forever.”
However, such an album was to be
expected since Guster promised the re¬
cord to be homage to love and hap¬
piness. These folkie tunes blend from
one to another, giving the album a nice
holism. It avoids playing like a collec¬
tion of disconnected tracks.
Still, the album has been criticized
for its lack of diversity. The album
doesn’t have any songs that stand out
among the rest. Some fans were disap¬
pointed to have not received a strong
single after a four-year wait.
Something new the band brought
to this album was the use of snyths in
tracks like “Do What You Want.” The
more techno sound blends well with
the classic Guster sound. Another new
aspect was the band’s choice to include
religious topics in a few of the songs.

“Jesus and Mary” mixes religious ico¬
nography and literary allusions to con¬
demn regressive social policy, while
“Stay with Me Jesus” questions the reli¬
gious exclusivity of grace and security.
All in all, the album is a fun and oc¬
casionally thought provoking listen that
delivers 12 feel-good songs. If you’ve
never listened to Guster before, this al¬
bum may be a weird place to start, but
for their long time fans, Guster can do
no wrong.
LIZ ROWLEY
ASSISTANT ARTS & LIVING EDITOR

A year ago, Canadians fell in love
with Dan Mangan’s latest album, “Nice,
Nice, Very Nice.” American music lov¬
ers should have taken a hint from their
Northern neighbors. Unfortunately,
American audiences only jumped on
the bandwagon on August 10th, when
the album was released in the United
States on Arts & Crafts Records, the
famed label that signed notable bands
like Broken Social Scene and Feist. Bet¬
ter late than never.
Mangan was born in British Co¬
lumbia and is joined by Gord Grdina,
Kenton Loewen and John Walsh on his
latest work. The album is Mangan’s sec¬
ond, having released “Postcards & Day
Dreaming” on ABC/Warner in 2004.

The climb to fame has been a slow and
steady effort for Mangan, who has been
touring tirelessly in an unyielding at¬
tempt to get his music heard. It’s a wor¬
thy cause, however; “Nice, Nice, Very
Nice” is striking.
Mangan’s sound is something like
Bon Iver’s, whose gentle, blue ballads
are wintery in their majesty. Mangan’s
music borrows the best of Justin Vernon
in that his musically sparse landscapes
highlight his arresting, beautifully cool
voice. However, Mangan often layers
instruments and picks up the tempo,
lending a livelier vibe to his tracks that
bend his sound into something similar
to Frightened Rabbit’s.
Mangan’s latest is the perfect album
to compliment these cooling fall days.
The tracks are soothing, downbeat,
quiet quests of the heart. “Robots,” the
album’s single, is the evident standout,
but “Road Regrets” and “Sold” are just
as noteworthy.
All three maintain a solemn tone,
but are far from hopeless. Rather, Man¬
gan’s narrative, self-reflective lyrics
seem to valorize the ordinary. In “Ro¬
bots,” Mangan cries, “I spend half of my
life in the customer service line / flaws
in the design / a sign of the times.”
Mangan sells himself in these tracks
and others, providing an inspired pic¬
ture of life through his eyes.
Mangan and his band are set to tour

until the end of December, but to catch
him you’ll have to trek up north; his
tour dates are all scheduled for Canada.
For something warmer you might
accompany these cold fall nights with
Chromeo’s latest, “Business Casual.”
Chromeo is a Montreal-based electro
funk duo that has been making a name
for themselves since 2004. The two’s
take on funk revolutionizes the genre,
reinventing it with layers of synth and
making it highly competitive in the con¬
temporary scene.
Chromeo is Patrick Gemayel (PThugg) and David Macklovitch (Dave
1). Gemayel plays keyboard, synthesiz¬
er and talk box, and Macklovitch is on
guitar and lead vocals.
The two met in high school and
have been collaborating ever since.
They released their debut album, “She’s
in Control,” in 2004 and their second,
“Fancy Footwork,” in 2007. Their lat¬
est, “Business Casual,” was released in
the United States on September 14th
via Atlantic and has support from peo¬
ple in high places. French pop group
Phoenix’s producer Philipe Zdar mixed
the album, and Beyonce’s little sister,
Solange Knowles, lends vocals on the
track “When the Night Falls.”
The album’s single, “Don’t Turn The
Lights On,” has a vibe that is perfect for
this time of year. It is slightly ominous,
but energetic beyond belief. The music

video channels Halloween in a major
way. “Night by Night” is another highenergy track that is instantly lovable. It
is ruthless and rogue. With lyrics like
“She says I’m not romantic / I say she’s
too dramatic / I tell her while we’re at
it we can work it night by night,” Chro¬
meo gives us a cold-hearted dance jam
that hates to love.
“J’ai Claque La Porte” (“I slammed
the door”) is an unexpected addition
to the compilation. Singing in French,
Macklovitch narrates an ugly episode
looking back on the scene with tender
regret. Compared to lyrics such as in
“Night by Night,” the track seems out of
place, but it is a welcome divergence.
Macklovitch’s capability in French adds
sonic and thematic diversity to “Busi¬
ness Casual,” and the emotional ele¬
ment evident in the lyrics adds to the
album’s attraction as a whole.
Chromeo achieved something great
with “Business Casual.” This album has
the potential to dominate the night
scene, and the two are currently touring
in Europe to promote the album. They
are set to return to Canada in January
and are scheduled to tour in the States
at the start of February.
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Men s soccer beats No. 5 nationally-ranked Middlebury,
falls 5-2 to Bowdoin in NESCAC quarterfinals
CAROLINE O'SULLIVAN
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

In a tumultuous end to the season,
the Bates Men’s Soccer team won two
away games against Husson University
and No. 5 nationally-ranked Middle¬
bury College, while losing to Amherst
College, Wesleyan University and Colby
College to close out the regular season.
The team qualified for the NESCAC
Tournament, but lost its quarterfinals
game to Bowdoin, 5-2.
Bates’ road to postseason play was
an interesting one. On October 12th,
Bates played host to NESCAC rival Am¬
herst. The Lord Jeffs dominated, win¬
ning 5-0 over the Bobcats. The first
Amherst goal was scored just two min¬
utes into the game. Sophomore Spen¬
cer Noon slid a penalty kick just out
of the reach of goalkeeper Greg Watts
T2. Amherst scored twice more in the
first 13 minutes, once on a free kick op¬
portunity and once from junior James
Mooney. Mooney got a break just out¬
side the box and dribbled it in to take
Watts one-on-one, eventually pushing it
by him and into the net. The final two
goals of the game were scored in the
second half. Noon scored his second of
the game, and sophomore Casey McNa¬
mara scored on a rebound from Watts.
Watts had a total of eight saves on the
day. Brian Goldberg T2 also saw some
action in net after relieving Watts, mak¬
ing three saves over 19 minutes.
Bates lost again on Saturday, Oct.
16th, at home to Wesleyan, 1-0. The
Wesleyan goal was scored five minutes
into the first half by Evan Hazelett. The
Cardinals played strong defensively,
and the Bobcats were unable to capital¬
ize on any offensive opportunities.
Bates was able to turn its luck
around against Husson University on
Oct. 20th. The Bobcats beat the Eagles
3-0 at Husson. Senior Captain Pat Jackson played a remarkable game, tallying
a goal and two assists on the day. Play
was back and forth for most of the first
half. With five minutes remaining in the

first frame, Jackson crossed the ball to
Ethan Hirshberg T3, who struck it into
the upper-right corner of the net for his
first goal of the season. Early in the
second half, Tyler Dewdney ’ll passed
the ball to Jackson at the top of the box.
Jackson buried it in the lower left cor¬
ner of the net. Defender Ryan March
T3 scored the third and final goal of the
day with a shot just inside the near post
off of a pass from Jackson. Bates cre¬
ated significant offensive momentum
and outshot Husson 24-12. The Bates
defense also had a strong game.
Coming off of a great win, Bates
played at Middlebury College on Satur¬
day, Oct. 23rd. In an exciting game,
Bates beat Middlebury, ranked no. 5 na¬
tionally, 1-0. Sophomore John Murphy
scored the game-winner unassisted in
the 38th minute of play. He blasted the
ball past the Panthers' keeper from 23
yards out. Middlebury kept the pres¬
sure high throughout the game with
a number of close attempts on goal.
However, Watts was able to make four
saves to preserve the shutout and the
win.
With the win at Middlebury, Bates
kept its playoff hopes alive and en¬
tered into a three-way tie for seventh
place in the NESCAC standings. Trin¬
ity, Connecticut College, and Bates all
had seven points, 2-5-1 conference re¬
cords, and 1-1-0 against the other two
schools. Each team was competing for
the eighth and final playoff spot. Bates
played Colby on Friday, Oct. 29th while
Trinity played at Amherst and Conn.
College played at Wesleyan to deter¬
mine who would advance to the post¬
season quarterfinals.
Bates lost in heartbreaking fashion
to Colby College 3-2 in overtime on Fri¬
day. Bates dominated for most of the
first half. Defender Griffin Wagner T3
launched a free kick in the 15th minute
of play to Jackson, who headed it into
the net to give the Bobcats a 1-0 lead.
Though Bates outshot Colby 16-6 in the
first half, Colby was able to tie it up be¬
fore halftime on a shot from junior Pe¬
ter Randall. Confusion and deflections

Why do we hate
the Miami Heat?
MATTHEW ISAACS
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Various fans and columnists have
called them bad for the NBA and bad
for sports. There is even an “I hate the
Miami Heat” Facebook group where
people can vent their dislike for the
team via wall posts. The Miami Heat
have truly become America’s most hated
team. Building essentially from scratch
this summer, Heat Team President Pat
Riley brought in NBA superstars Chris
Bosh and Lebron James, while resign¬
ing the face of the franchise, Dwayne
Wade, to build a starting five, which, at
least on paper, is unmatched in talent.
Riley helped put together what looked
to be one of the most exciting teams in
NBA history. So, why are they hated?
Good teams do naturally seem to
face negative backlash. The New Eng¬
land Patriots, New York Yankees, Bos¬
ton Red Sox, and Los Angeles Lakers
can each attest to that. But that back¬
lash usually follows a period of success,
something that this current Heat squad
has yet to obtain. In the case of the
Miami Heat, it is not just the talent on
their team, it is how they acquired that
talent. While all due credit needs to be
given to the Heat for clearing the cap
space to form the conglomerate of su¬
perstars the way they have, this form of
team building is unprecedented. Never
has an NBA contender had a core built
of free agent signings. Of course, the
Heat’s public image was not helped
by the fact that the marquee signing of
Lebron James led to its own mini fiasco.
By broadcasting his decision in an
ESPN hour-long special in which he an¬
nounced his decision to leave his for¬
mer and hometown team, the Cleveland
Cavaliers, for the Heat, James managed
to alienate all of America, with a side of
arrogance only matched by fellow Midwesterner Kanye West. Still, the anger
directed at the Heat seems to be direct¬
ed more at the way they were formed
rather than at who was involved in the
formation. Had the “decision” been
handled better, it is not as if this Heat
team would be suddenly embraced.
The public reaction to the formation of
a super team created via free agency
was already destined to be negative.
The idea of a super team in Europe
is a much older concept. English soccer
giants Chelsea and Manchester United,
along with Spanish soccer powers Bar¬
celona and Real Madrid, all of whom
work without a salary cap, have been
buying championships for years. Two
years ago when Real Madrid essentially
bought star forwards Cristiano Ronaldo

and Kaka for 67.2 and 90 million Euros
apiece, fan outrage was limited to fans
from rival team Barcelona.
Chelsea and Manchester United
have essentially dominated the English
Premier League over the past two de¬
cades and have also non-coincidentally led the league in weekly wages. In
fact, since the formation of the league
in 1992, these two powerhouses have
combined for 14 of the 18 Premier
League Championships. This super¬
power sports culture has become an
accepted, or at least tolerated, part of
European soccer. American fans how¬
ever, will never embrace this kind of
sports culture.
This difference stems from the dif¬
ferent way America and Europe ap¬
proach sports. American sports are all
about winning. We don’t care how; we
don’t care if it’s not pretty. To quote
Vince Lombardi “winning isn’t every¬
thing, it’s the only thing.” This mantra
does not seem to carry the same weight
in Europe. In soccer, winning coach¬
es can be fired if their styles of play
aren’t reflective enough of the ‘beauti¬
ful game.’ Fabio Capello is the perfect
example. Despite bringing a title to Real
Madrid, his defensive style of play led
to his own demise. Because more of an
emphasis is placed on having the best
possible style of soccer played, fans
yearn for superstar athletes to form to¬
gether and play the best possible brand
of soccer.
As the success of the NFL has taught
us, Americans embrace the idea of a
league where Super Bowl winners of¬
ten become mediocre the next year,
and usual cellar dwellers like the Kan¬
sas City Chiefs can rise above the ashes
the following year. We don’t want dy¬
nasties. We want parity. When we see
the Heat, we see a potential disruption
of that parity. The way they transformed
so quickly to a contender scares us. If
the success of NBA franchises is based
on nothing more than a result of a play¬
er’s whim to sign with a specific team,
rather than on team building, smart
management and drafting, people will
see the Heat as the beginning of the
end of sports as we know it.
When we see the Heat form the
way they did, it creates fear that oth¬
er stars will follow suit. There are al¬
ready ongoing rumors of the New York
Knicks trying to bring Chris Paul and
Carmelo Anthony to form super team
number two. The main reason why hate
is directed at the Miami heat is the same
reason why people hate anything: fear.
Fear that the NBA as we know it may
be a thing of the past.

in front of the net led to Colby’s second
goal of the game in the 59th minute,
but Bates evened the score shortly af¬
ter. Jackson again headed the ball into
the net, this time from a corner kick
by Murphy. Despite increased Bates
offensive pressure on the Colby net,
regulation ended with a 2-2 tie. Nate
Tolman of Colby scored the game-win¬
ner in overtime in the 98th minute. He
dribbled through two Bates defenders
and pushed the ball to the back of the
net, ending the game and giving Colby
the win
Bates however, was not eliminated
from the NESCAC Tournament. Be¬
cause of the team’s record against the
top four teams in the conference (1-2-1,
compared to Conn College’s 0-3-1 and
Trinity’s 0-4-0) Bates snagged the eighth

Volleyball
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

The match against Colby proved to
be a major success as the Bobcats re¬
gained their confidence and earned a
3-0 victory with scores of 25-13, 25-14,
and 25-23. With the NESCAC win, Bates
moved to 7-14 overall and 2-5 in the
conference.
The team’s victory was essential to
keeping its NESCAC tournament dreams
alive, and the squad showed determina¬
tion in the win. Gee contributed 17 digs
and seven kills and Pyne added eight
kills and three blocks. Youngpeter had
29 assists, 10 digs, and three aces, while
sophomore Caroline Gattuso finished
with 13 digs.
Following the Colby game, the
team traveled to California over Octo¬
ber break to face three teams: Chap¬
man University, Whittier College and
the University of La Verne. While Bates
lost all three games, the team did play
well at times. The squad put up a fight
against a strong Chapman team on Oct.
21st. Pyne posted seven kills, while
Russell added six kills and first-year An¬

place seed and was able to enter tour¬
nament play.
In the quarterfinal match on Sun¬
day, Oct. 31st, Bates fell to Bowdoin
5-2 ending the season for the Bobcats.
The Polar Bears scored early. Nick Pow¬
ell recieved a pass from Call Nichols
and headed the ball into the net in the
first minute of play. The second Bow¬
doin goal was scored just 20 minutes
later as Daniel Chaffetz threw the ball
into Nichols who again chipped it and
found Tim Prior’s head for the goal.
With 10 minutes left in the half, Prior
carried the ball downfield and passed
to Eddie Jones who shot the ball into
the corner of the net. Bowdoin was
not finished however as Ben Brewster
scored, giving the Polar Bears a com¬
manding 4-0 halftime lead.

Bates finally got on the board in the
second half as Tyler Grees ‘14 scored
with under 20 minutes remaining.
Bowdoin did not let its lead get cut fur¬
ther however, as Alex Marecki scored
within the next few minutes. Tim Molnar ’ll assisted Grees’ second goal of
the game with 13 minutes left to play to
cut the deficit to 5-2, but Bates was un¬
able to overcome Bowdoin’s large lead
any further.
The team ended the season 5-9-1
and 2-5-1 in conference play. Seniors
Tyler Dewdney, Dustin DiGregorio,
Pat Jackson, Chris LaBrecque, Dae Ro
Lee, Tyler Mehegan and Tim Molnar all
played their last games for the team.

drea Lauden tied her career-highs with
five kills and two blocks. Youngpeter
had an impressive 23 assists. Highlights
of the match against La Verne on Oct.
23rd included Gee contributing nine
kills and Pyne adding seven. Addition¬
ally, first-year Catherin Dioli had three
service aces to go with a match-high of
18 digs.
Bates traveled back to the East
Coast to face three NESCAC teams, Wes¬
leyan, Connecticut College and Trinity,
to close the season.
During the three NESCAC games,
the Bobcats showed skill and deter¬
mination in hopes of making it to the
NESCAC tournament. On Friday, Oct.
29th, the Bobcats played one of their
better games against Wesleyan, but lost
3-2. The five set match proved that the
Bobcats were determined to earn a vic¬
tory. Payne had career-highs with 18
kills and seven blocks and Gee posted
13 kills, 20 digs and a career-high of six
blocks. Youngpeter had 46 assists with
12 digs, while both Russell and Colby
added eight kills and 14 digs. Addition¬
ally, Russell posted two service aces
and sophomore Gattuso contributed 11
digs. Coming out on the losing end of
the five set battle, the Bobcats were in
need of a wins on Saturday, Oct. 30th to

reach the NESCAC tournament.
Unfortunately, the Bobcats were un¬
successful in obtaining victories and fell
to Trinity 3-1 and to Connecticut Col¬
lege 3-0. The two matches were the last
for Colby who posted 17 digs. Major
contributions in the matches came from
Lauden who had a team-high of seven
kills, Russell, who secured five kills and
11 digs, and Youngpeter, who added 14
assists and six digs.
The Bobcats fought hard in their
match against Trinity battling the Ban¬
tams to four sets. After losing the first
set 25-17, Bates fought back and won
the second set 25-20. The team then
struggled in the third and fourth set fall¬
ing 25-14 and 25-10. Gee added 10 kills
and 15 digs while Pyne added 14 kills
and three blocks. Youngpeter totaled 33
assists and 10 digs and Russell contrib¬
uted 18 digs.
Bates ended the season 7-20 overall
and 2-8 in conference play. After going
16-9 (2-8 in NESCAC play) in 2009, it is
difficult not to say that the 2010 season
was a disappointing one for Bates. The
team will only graduate one senior, Col¬
by, and should be stronger and more
experienced next season.

Boston sports fans: What makes them so obnoxious?
PAUL LOMBARDI
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR

Preface to all you Boston sports
fans; you’re not going to like what I’m
about to say. That probably means I’m
going to lose 80 percent of my readers,
but that’s something I’m willing to live
with.
I know this column is typically ded¬
icated to Bates sports, but I believe Bos¬
ton sports fandom permeates the Bates
athletic culture on campus. Look no
further than the Red Sox hats, Patriots
jerseys, and Celtics and Bruins t-shirts
worn by what seems like more than
half of the student population. Any way
you slice it, the majority of sports fans
at Bates root for Boston teams.
In my three-plus years at Bates, I’ve
come to what in my mind is an unsur¬
prising conclusion: That if you took a
poll on campus, fans of any other city’s
sports teams find Boston sports fans the
most obnoxious, arrogant, stubborn,
and unknowledgeable when it comes
to sports. This sentiment stretches far
beyond the age-old New York vs. Bos¬
ton debate. I’ve talked with fans of
teams from all over the country and
they almost all see Boston fans as by
far the worst in the nation.
Why are Boston sports fans so ob¬
noxious and why does the rest of the
student body, those who root for other
teams, share this sentiment? If you live
in the New England bubble, you might
be inclined to argue that all other fans
are just jealous. Boston is the greatest
city in the world and therefore has the

best teams in the world. These delu¬
sional fans also believe that Tom Brady
is the best quarterback in NFL history,
that the Red Sox are the most loved
franchise in the world, and that any
other team outside of New England just
wishes it could relocate to Boston. For
those of us living in the real world, we
know this perspective couldn't possibly
be further from the truth.
The reality is that Boston sports fans
have the worst combination of charac¬
teristics that any sports fans could have.
They are cocky because they wop a few
Superbowls (most likely through cheat¬
ing, by the way) and finally won a World
Series after a million years. Add the fact
that the Celtics bought their way to a
championship and the Bruins finally
made the playoffs, and you’ve formed
a vortex of cockiness. Being cocky after
your team wins is an accepted, albeit
annoying, fact of sports. With that said,
Boston fans take arrogance to a new
level.
First of all, they continue to brag
about how good all of their teams are,
even though we are several years re¬
moved from any Boston team’s last
championship. On top of that, Boston
fans have the audacity to try to play the
underdog card. Despite winning titles
in multiple sports in the past decade,
many Boston fans continue to believe
that they somehow ‘deserve’ to win
more than anyone else. No team de¬
serves to win more than any other team
and Boston fans are in no position to
argue otherwise.
The cockiness and arrogance of
these fans is actually pathetic. I’m not

a big baseball fan, but I once made the
mistake of arguing with a Boston fan
about the Red Sox. In an offhanded
comment, I mentioned that Derek Jeter
was an excellent baseball player. Few
would argue against an 11-time All-Star
who won Rookie of the Year, four Gold
Gloves, a World Series MVP, has the
most hits of any shortstop in MLB his¬
tory and four World Series rings to his
name. However, this Red Sox fan told
me not only that he hated Jeter, but that
Jeter was a bad player because, are you
ready for this? He plays for the New
York Yankees. I tried to reason with this
fan, but all he repeated was that Jeter
was a bad baseball player.
This takes me to the next point.
Boston fans are ignorant about any
teams or players outside of New Eng¬
land. Before coming to Bates, I had
never met sports fans who were so un¬
educated in the sports realm. New York
sports fans may be arrogant at times,
but when push comes to shove, they
are a knowledgeable group of fans full
of statistics and understanding of teams
throughout the country.
The less educated you are when it
comes to sports, the more you try to
over-compensate with cockiness and
blind passion for the only teams you
know. That’s something that Boston
sports fans do extremely well.
Of course not all Boston sports fans
are obnoxious and arrogant; it’s just
that most of them are. I’ll leave you
with something a Boston fan told me
the day I wrote this: “You’re not trying,
if you’re not cheating.” Yeah, like I said,
obnoxious.
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Big splash: men’s
club water polo
finishes season 9-3

PHOTO COURTESY/ LIAM ZAAIJER
Bobcat goalie Will Strathmann prepares to make a save against Amherst.

Amherst and Tufts. Bates had a decisive
12-7 victory over the Coast Guard Acad¬
emy to help secure its strong tourna¬
ment performance. Placing high in the
tournament, the Bobcats also secured
a third place finish in the league, nar¬
rowly missing a national playoff berth.
Although the team is young - the
entire 10 member team is comprised
of juniors, sophomores and first-years
- the Bobcats look to build upon their
success in future seasons.
“I am really proud of the team, as
we competed against much larger teams
such as Tufts that had many more sub¬
stitutes than us. As we gain more ex¬
perience each season, we hope to con¬
tinue our success,” said Miller.
Other Members of the team include
juniors Dan Aupi, Robert Cubeta, and
Jake Vial-Golden. The sophomore class
is represented by Mike Hanley, Nick
Karlson and goalie Will Strathmann.
Alex Donatelle is the sole first-year
player. The club team is eager for next
season and is open to all students, al¬
though previous competitive swimming
experience is preferred.

PALO PEIRCE
MANAGING NEWS EDITOR

The men’s club water polo
team, led by captains Jimmy Mill¬
er T2 and Rick Sullivan T2,
finished the fall season with a 9-3 re¬
cord, its best in the past three years.
The seven week New England Di¬
vision III water polo season consisted
of three tournaments; at Bowdoin, Am¬
herst, and UMASS. During each tour¬
nament, teams played four to five 28
minute games usually over the course
of two days. Explaining the play and
stamina required for water polo, team
member Liam Zaaijer T2 explained, “Ev¬
ery water polo game is characterized by
non-stop continuous play, and it is not
unusual for a player to swim up to a
mile and half a game.”
The Bobcats notched a hard fought
third place finish in their most recent
tournament of the season at Amherst
on Oct. 30th and 31st. Out of a total of
eight teams at the tournament, the Bob¬
cats beat all tournament competitors but

Field hockey wins three of final five
games to reach NESCAC playoffs,
loses 4-1 in quarterfinals to Tufts
JENNA DANNIS
STAFF WRITER

The Bates field hockey team won
three of its final five games of the sea¬
son, including a thrilling NESCAC victo¬
ry against rival Colby College on Friday,
Oct. 29th, earning the team an eighth
and final seed in the NESCAC playoffs.
Bates faced off against the No. 1 seeded
Tufts Jumbos in the NESCAC quarterfi¬
nals and fell 4-1 to end the season.
The Bobcats played well in their fi¬
nal regular season games leading up to
the playoffs. Bates earned its third win
of the season in a 3-0 victory against
Maine non-conference rival Southern
Maine on Oct. 13th. The team’s lead¬
ing scorer, Lyndsay Beaton '12, started
the Bobcats offense, as she deflected a
pass from sophomore Michelle Brady
past the Southern Maine goalkeeper 14
minutes into the first half. Just three
minutes later, Bates earned an offensive
corner, which allowed sophomore Mi¬
chelle Brady to control a rebound from
the pads of the Southern Maine goal¬
keeper and redirect the ball into the
cage. With five minutes left in the half,
Senior Serna Kazarian found Laura Baran 13, who put the ball in the net to
record her first goal of the season and
give Bates a 3-0 lead.
The Bobcats kept up the offensive
pressure and held the ball in the South¬
ern Maine defensive zone for the re¬
mainder of the game, but were unable
to finish any other offensive opportuni¬
ties. Bates outshot Southern Maine 3312 and earned eight corners to Southern
Maine’s three.
Senior goalkeeper Katie McEnroe
recorded her third shutout of the sea¬
son, recording five saves on the day
while senior captain Zoe Donaldson tal¬
lied a defensive save.
The Bobcats couldn’t carry their
momentum into the weekend, as they
fell to NESCAC rival Wesleyan Univer¬
sity on Oct. 16th. Wesleyan jumped out
to a quick 2-0 lead in the first 10 min¬
utes of the game. Seven minutes later,
the Bobcat offense earned a corner, and
junior Kelly McManus sent the ball to
Kazarian who set up Beaton to slam the
ball past the Wesleyan goalkeeper.
However, despite McEnroe’s 15
saves and another defensive save from
Donaldson, the Bobcats were not able
to hold off the Cardinals, who eventu¬
ally defeated Bates 4-1.

Bates rebounded with a 4-1 non¬
league victory against New England
College on Oct. 19th. Four different
Bates players scored as they walloped
New England College with 48 shots.
Sophomore Riley Kundtz recorded her
third goal of the season on a pass from
Kazarian 15 minutes into the first half.
Junior Sarah Merullo recorded her sec¬
ond goal of the season as she collected
a rebound and hit it past the New Eng¬
land College goalkeeper, and McManus
scored her first goal of the season just
five minutes later to put the Bobcats up
3-0 going into the half.
Despite earning five corners and
peppering the New England College
goalkeeper with 16 shots, the Bobcats
were only able to score once in the
second half. Beaton scored her seventh
goal of the season off a pass from fel¬
low classmate Mackenzie Ross 12. New
England College managed to tally a goal
late in the contest, preventing the Bob¬
cats from earning a shutout.
The Bates defense played a strong
game, only allowing New England Col¬
lege two corners throughout the whole
game. The defensive unit kept the visi¬
tors out of their circle and only allowed
five shots on McEnroe.
The Bobcats were unable to build
from the victory, as they fell to NESCAC
rival Middlebury College on Oct. 23rd.
Just three minutes into the game, the
Bobcats offense earned a penalty cor¬
ner, which allowed McManus and Ka¬
zarian to set up the ball for Beaton to
slam past the Middlebury goalkeeper.
Middlebury answered just six minutes
later and the game remained tied 1-1
for the rest of the half.
Despite 19 saves from McEnroe, the
Bobcats were not able to hold off the
strong Middlebury team. The Panthers
scored three goals in a span of 10 min¬
utes midway through the second half to
secure the win against the Bobcats, 4-1.
McEnroe believed that the first half
demonstrated the potential strength of
the Bobcat team, however, she also ex¬
plained that “the loss of intensity at the
end [of the game] allowed Middlebury
to make the tie a win.”
In the last regular season game, and
in need of a win to make the playoffs,
the Bobcats came from behind for a 2-1
victory. The team was propelled by two
goals from Kazarian as they beat in-state
NESCAC foe Colby College to earn a
spot in the NESCAC playoffs.
Colby jumped out to a quick 1-0
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against conference rival Wesleyan Col¬
lege. Their three-game winning streak
STAFF WRITER
came to a disappointing end when the
Cardinals scored in the second over¬
Luck was on the side of the Bob¬
time to end the game 1-0.
cats this Sunday, Oct. 31st, as the wom¬
At the end of regulation time, the
en’s soccer team beat-out top seeded game remained scoreless and the teams
Tufts University in a penalty shootout moved into the first round of overtime
to advance to the NESCAC Semi-Finals.
play and eventually into a second over¬
Despite losing to Colby on Friday, Oct.
time round. The Cardinals finally broke
29th in the final game of the season,
the 0-0 game when they scored in the
the Bobcats managed to sneak into the
104th minute. The goal was Cardinal
championships receiving the eighth
Laura Kurash’s eighth of the season.
and final playoff spot. Bates’ point dif¬ Wesleyan outshot Bates 23-16 and co¬
ferential and seed proved meaningless
captain Annie Bums T2 was forced to
when it topped Tufts on the Jumbos
make five saves in the game.
own turf two days later.
On Oct. 19th, the Bobcats regained
The past two weeks have been a se¬ their footing and topped St. Joseph’s
ries of ups and downs for the Bobcats,
college 2-1. They outshot the Monks
first recording a three game win streak
19-4 in the first half alone, but good
only to be broken by three consecutive
defending by the Monks kept the Bob¬
losses to conference teams. Despite a
cats goal count at two. St. Joseph’s even
disappointing finish on Friday against looked capable of an upset when they
Colby, the Bobcats were able to re¬
recorded a goal of their own with 9:37
gain focus on Saturday against Tufts for remaining in the game, but the Bobcats
what many thought would be their final were able to rally for the 2-1 win.
game of the season.
Bates converted its first shot of
On Oct. 13th, the Bobcats faced the game into a goal thanks to a wellUMaine-Farmington and recorded their placed strike by junior Tina Tobin.
third consecutive win. The Bobcats Vandeventer gave the assist after a
scored three times in the second half to
long dribble through Monk defenders
come away with a 3-0 non-conference
and into the box. The second goal of
win. The score does not properly re¬
the game went to St. Joseph’s. Ashley
flect the control the Bobcats had over Beaulieu’s shot was saved by Burns but
their opponent for most of the game as
teammate Jessica Capozzi was there to
Bates dominated offensively, outshoot¬
capitalize on the rebound with less than
ing UMaine 23-5 in the first half and ten minutes to play in the game.
21-1 in the second.
The Bobcats managed .to stay con¬
Despite having plenty of scoring fident and less than two minutes later
opportunities in the first half, the game
got the goal they needed when Vande¬
remained scoreless heading in to half¬
venter passed the ball off to first-year
time. The curse was broken early in Emily Wiener for her second goal of the
the second half by Co-captain Meredith season and Vandeventer’s second assist
Poore ’ll, who took advantage of junior of the game.
Alix Vandeventer’s poorly saved shot to
After the win, the Bobcats slipped
knock the ball past UMF goalkeeper into a short losing streak when they
Mckell Barnes. The score remained 1-0 were beaten by two conference teams,
until the last 15 minutes when junior Middlebury and Colby. The first 2-0
Sam Alper headed the ball to first-year loss against Middlebury didn’t come
Kara Stefaniak for an easy finish. The
as much of a surprise. The Panthers
final goal came in the 85th , minute af¬
had been unbeaten for the past six
ter Wally Pierce T4 skillfully dribbled
games and approached the game with
through the UMF defense and passed complete confidence. The first half re¬
the ball off to Courtney Talcott T2 who
mained scoreless, but the second half
scored from eight feet out to give Bates
saw two Panther goals. Middlebury out¬
the 3-0 win.
shot Bates 26-6.
Later that week, the Bobcats weren’t
The second loss was harder to take
as successful when they faced off as the Bobcats gave up a 3-0 lead in the
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Women’s soccer upsets No. 1 seeded Tufts in NESCAC
quarterfinals, set to play Amherst in Semi-Finals
NORA HANAGAN

r

lead, as a Colby shot deflected off a
Bobcat stick past McEnroe just under
five minutes into the game. The Colby
offense continued to pressure the Bob¬
cat defense for the remainder of the first
half, outshooting Bates 14-5.
However, the Bobcats were able to
rally after halftime and come out with
tenacity in the second half. Bates got
on the scoreboard 13 minutes into the
second frame when Kazarian redirected
a pass from McManus past the Colby
goalkeeper. Just four minutes later, with
the game tied 1-1, Kazarian was able to
find the back of the net again, slam¬
ming a pass from Baran into the Colby
net.
Bates was able to earn the 2-1 vic¬
tory despite being outshot 25-15 and
only earning four corners to Colby’s 11.
McEnroe tallied an impressive 13
saves in net for the Bobcats, which in¬
cluded smothering a Colby fast break
opportunity in the second half in order
to keep the game tied at 1-1.
After the game, Kazarian explained
that “the team’s ability to come from be¬
hind and beat Colby was a show of how
badly [we] wanted to win and proved
that Bates deserves to be in the play¬
offs.”
With the regular season coming to a
close, McEnroe led the league with 170
saves, and defender Donaldson led the
league with five defensive saves.
The NESCAC victory against Colby
puts the Bobcats into the NESCAC play¬
offs for only the second time in the past
five years. Unfortunately for the Bob¬
cats, they had to face off against the No.
1 seeded Tufts Jumbos. Going into the
game, the 14-1 Jumbos were ranked No.
5 nationally. Bates fell behind 10-min¬
utes into the game and was unable to
get back into the contest. Tufts led 3-0
at halftime and scored early in the sec¬
ond half to take a commanding 4-0 lead.
Bates was held without a shot in the
first half, but picked up the offensive
pressure in the second half. Kazarian
cut Tufts’ lead to 4-1, but it was too little
too late for the Bobcats, as they ended
their season with the 4-1 loss.
Despite losing in the first round of
the playoffs, it was a successful building
year for Bates. After going 1-12 overall
and 0-9 in conference play just a year
ago, the team was able to improve to
5-10 overall and 2-7 in NESCAC play in
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first half to let Colby walk away with a
4-3 overtime victory. This was Colby’s
final game of their season, after losing
any chance at making an appearance in
the NESCAC Championships. With noth¬
ing to lose, the Mules fought the Bob¬
cats to the end, determined to end their
season on a high note. Bates got on the
scoreboard early with an own goal by a
Colby defender who misplaced a clear¬
ance header. Jaime Cappucci T4 made
it 2-0 after finishing a pass from junior
Amanda Sirianni in the defense. Cap¬
pucci continued to play well, assisting
Tobin for the Bobcat’s third goal.
The Bobcats entered the second
half feeling comfortable and in control,
but the Mules were not ready to end on
a loss. In the first two minutes of the
new half, Marissa Simmons gave Colby
hope and momentum with her header
into the goal off a direct kick. Saman¬
tha Merrriweather then scored the next
two goals for the Mules to even out the
game and move it into overtime play.
Simmons scored the game-winning goal
with a loft shot from 25 yards out.
With experience on the losing end
of an upset, the Bobcats knew that in
the NESCAC league, anything can hap¬
pen - even a win against top-ranked
Tufts University. The odds did not intim¬
idate the Bobcats, and their confidence
got into the heads of the Jumbos early
on. As Tufts began to get frustrated with
its inability to score, Bates defended
well and did its best to keep top scorer
Maeve Stewart off the scoreboard.
The Jumbos outshot Bates 20-6,
although Bates did have several near¬
goals in regulation and overtime play.
Courtney Talcott T2 had one of the
chances in the 18th minute and Lauren
Dobish ’12 had another in overtime.
After two scoreless overtime pe¬
riods, the teams moved onto penalty
kicks. The kicks lasted three rounds,
with several saves and misses. In the fi¬
nal round, Burns made her third save in
the penalty kicks, opening up the op¬
portunity for Poore to score the winning
goal and end the contest.
Bates now moves onto the semi¬
finals this Saturday, Nov. 6th against the
second seed Amherst College at Am¬
herst. If Bates pulls off another upset, it
will play either Middlebury or Williams
on Sunday, Nov. 7th.
A-J
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Late comback falls short, football loses to Colby and drops to
1-5 on the season
WILL BURCHFIELD
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

After Saturday’s heartbreaking loss
to Colby College, the football team saw
their season record fail to 1-5. How¬
ever, the disappointing win-loss total
is not indicative of the team’s competi¬
tive drive as the Bobcats have been in
a position to win in nearly every game
this season. In fact, the 1-5 mark truly
seems a bit unfair and could very well
be 4-2 and good enough for 4th in the
NF.SCAC Standings. With two games re¬
maining, the Bobcats must continue to
press on and look to produce the lategame magic that has eluded them these
last three weeks.
Determined to erase the memories
of a 41-0 defeat against Williams in their
home opener, the Bobcats took Garcelon Field for the second time with even
greater energy on Saturday, Oct. 16th.
Meeting a talented Wesleyan squad
(3-1 coming into the game) boasting a
formidable running game led by Shea
Dwyer, Bates responded with an effec¬
tive rushing attack of their own, totaling
215 yards on 59 attempts. Sophomore
Patrick George led all rushers with 51
yards on 14 carries, followed by firstyear Shawn Doherty and sophomore
Teddy Downs who had totals of 38 and
36 yards respectively. Senior Jared Jammal punched in two touchdowns and
sophomore quarterback Trevor Smith
rumbled for 50 yards of his own in
Bates’ triple option offense. It was the
defense, though, that proved to be the
real force early on as the Bobcats held
Wesleyan scoreless through the entire
first half, surrendering only 95 yards of
total offense. Bates began the scoring
with a seven play, 67 yard drive midway
through the second quarter capped
off by a 15-yard touchdown reception
from junior John Squires. Although the
Bobcats relied heavily on their run¬
ning game to spur the offense, Squires
still compiled 85 yards receiving on 4
catches. The star receiver’s touchdown
would prove to be the only score of the
first half as Bates took a well deserved
7-0 halftime lead.
With the start of the third quarter,
the tight defensive battle opened up
into a high scoring offensive onslaught.
After a flawless first half on offense,
Bates committed its first turnover of the
day when Doherty fumbled the kickoff
return at his own 37 yard line. Wes¬
leyan immediately took advantage of
the great starting field position, scoring
on just their second play from scrim¬
mage when quarterback Matt Coyne
found Pete Modera on a swing pass
and the Cardinals’ leading receiver took
it 35 yards to the house. Bates would
gain only 14 yards on the subsequent
drive, and was forced to give the ball
back to a suddenly inspired Wesleyan
offense. This time it took the Cardinals
even less time to find the endzone, as
Kyle Weiss connected with Modera on
a halfback option pass for an 80 yard
score. Before the fans had even re¬

turned to the bleachers, Wesleyan had
Coyne faked the handoff to Dwyer and
offense could gain only two yards and
short of a first down at the Colby 5 yard
scored two times in just 3:29 and was
the Bates defense, respecting the run¬
was forced to settle with a field goal.
line with three seconds left. It was a
suddenly ahead 14-7.
ning back’s big day, was fooled by the
The defense came through again just
wild finish on Garcelon Field as Bates
Although the Bobcats surely would
play-action fake and could only watch
two and a half minutes later when Ty¬
came back from the dead late in the
have liked to play with the lead, the two
as Coyne converted the winning score
ler Kuehl T2 delivered a pick-six after
fourth quarter.
Cardinal touchdowns seemed to ignite
with just 52 seconds left.
he intercepted a McKillop pass at the
Down 10-0 with 5:38 to go, the Bob¬
their offense and refocus their defense.
After their two game homestand,
Middlebury 15 yard line. A failed extra
cat offense took the field at their own 34
Searching for redemption on his prior
Bates travelled to Middlebury to take on
point left the score at 10-9, and it looked
in what seemed like a must-score situa¬
mistake, Doherty delivered with a 46the Panthers (2-4). It was a frustrating
as though the Bobcats would go into
tion. Then, to the disappointment of the
yard kickoff return to set the Bobcats
day for the Bobcats as the Middlebury
the half down by just one despite be¬
spirited Bates crowd, quarterback Ryan
up in the Cardinals' offensive territory.
defense simply outplayed the Bates of¬
ing outplayed for much of the first two
Katon 12 was intercepted on the first
When it looked as though Bates had
fense. A week after gaining 215 yards
quarters. However, McKillop and the
play of the drive and Colby had sto¬
been stopped on 3rd and 10 from the
on the ground, the Bobcats could mus¬
Middlebury offense promptly marched
len possession, and many thought, the
Cardinal 34, Wesleyan committed a 15ter up only 42 rushing yards, a far cry
58 yards in the final 46 seconds of the
game. But the Bates defense, known for
yard unsportsmanlike penalty giving
from the ground game they featured
half to regain their seven point lead.
its offensive capabilities, came through
the Bates drive new life. Five plays later,
against Wesleyan. The offense would
The drive took six plays, and McKillop
with another huge play to save hope
Jammal turned the personal foul into a
gain only 149 yards total, and their inthrew all six times, ultimately connect¬
at Garcelon, if only for a few minutes.
Bobcat
touch¬
ing with receiver After a delay of game penalty pushed
down, powering
Zach Driscoll for
Colby back five yards, quarterback Nick
through the middle
another four-yard
Kmetz’s short pass was tipped and then
on a 2-yard run to
score.
intercepted by defensive end Kuehl
knot the score at
who returned it 71 yards to the Colby
The Panthers
14 apiece.
quickly picked up
1 yard line. Needing a quick score to
Returning
to
where they left off prolong the game, Jammal punched in
their stifling first
at the start of the
another touchdown, pounding his way
half form, the Bates
through the Colby defensive line for
second half, scor¬
defense forced a
the score. And suddenly, just as the fans
ing on their first
three-and-out and
were filing for the exits, Bates was right
drive once again.
quickly got their
McKillop
would
back in the game, down 10-6 with 5:10
remaining.
offense back on
throw for 66 yards
the field where the
on the drive to set
Once again the Bobcat offense
up Kuchan’s sec¬
turned to their defense for a big stop,
Bobcats took over
ond 22 yard field
and once again, the defense delivered.
from their own 20.
goal of the after¬ Junior Will Taft stopped Kmetz on a 3rd
After gaining little
noon. Middlebury
and 9 run at the Bates 41, and Colby
yardage to begin
continued to domi¬
was forced to punt with just under two
the drive, Bates
nate on the de¬
minutes left on the clock. With 1:46 to
benefited from yet
fensive side of the
go, Smith and the Bates offense took
another Wesleyan
ball as well, hold¬
the field needing to drive 80 yards for
personal foul to
ing Bates to just 16
the winning score. With the crowd on
prolong their of¬
yards of offense on
their feet, sensing the Bobcat’s fortunes
fensive
posses¬
might finally be turning around, Smith
two third quarter
sion. And once
methodically moved the offense downdrives.
again, the Bobcats
took advantage of
Middlebury field, rushing for 9 yards on 4th and 5
started the fourth
and finding Evan Tierney ’ll for a 26
their
opponent’s
C0URTESY PHOTO/ CAROLINE SOLLMANN quarter the same
yard completion to the Colby 40 on 3rd
mistake when six
plays later JamBates battled Colby in a tightly contested game. The Mules prevailed 10-6.
way they started
and 10. Then, after a six yard comple¬
the first and the
tion to John Squires, Smith went back
mal punched in
to his favorite target once again, and
third, capping an
his second touch¬
big 86 was able to draw a pass interfer¬
ability to put long drives together left
86 yard drive with another Kuchan field
down of the game to stake Bates to a
ence call to set the Bobcats up inside
the Bobcat defense on the field for
goal. The ensuing drive Bates finally
20-14 lead heading into the final quar¬
put some pressure on the Middlebury
the Colby 15. A six yard completion to
almost 40 of the game’s 60 minutes.
ter. The key play of the drive was a 37defense, as the Bobcats pushed the ball
Tierney pushed the Bobcats down to
Middlebury used their time on offense
yard Ryan Katon completion to Squires
inside the red zone. However, on 4th
the Colby 8, and after a second down
to orchestrate long, clock-consuming
on 3rd and 9 from the Bates 48, another
spike stopped the clock, Smith’s intend¬
and 8 from the 11, Smith was intercept¬
drives and to wear down the talented
indication of Squires’ big-play potential.
ed pass for Brian Gallagher T3 sailed
Bates defense. At the end of the game,
ed at the 1 yard line to ice any chances
Wesleyan tied the game again, how¬
just behind the sophomore receiver and
the Panthers had put up points in every
of a Bates comeback.
ever, on another quick two-play scor¬
out of the end zone. On 4th and 4, the
The Bobcats were forced to call
ing drive when Dwyer ran 32 yards for quarter and gained an astounding 532
game’s decisive moment had come as
upon many defensive standouts against
yards of total offense.
the tying score. The Wesleyan offense
Bates needed at least a first down to
McKillop, running back Andrew PlumThe scoring started early for the
found themselves in the short field situ¬
stop the clock and mn one final play.
ley (116 yards), and the rest of the Pan¬
ation after the Bobcats turned the ball
Panthers as kicker Anthony Kuchan
Flushed out of the pocket by the ag¬
drilled a 22 yard field goal on Middlether offense to keep the game close.
over on downs at their own 32. It was
Leading the Bates defense in tackles
gressive Colby front, Smith scrambled
bury’s first drive to put Bates in an early
a tough call to argue with as Bates had
for three yards, where he was marked
3-0 hole. The Panthers would score
was Kevin Helm T2 with 15, 12 solo,
moved the ball on offense so efficiently
just a yard short of a Bates first down,
both of which were career highs for the
again on their third drive of the game,
for much of the 3rd quarter.
this time, when quarterback Donald junior linebacker. Senior Myles Walker and quite possibly, a Bates victory.
With 8:33 left on the clock and the
It was a gut wrenching loss for the
also notched a career high 15 tackles,
McKillop found receiver Matt Rayner in
game tied at 20, the stage was certainly
while junior Cam Evans and senior Ted
Bobcats, who have come so close this
the endzone for a 4 yard touchdown.
set for a dramatic first victory on GarceDurkin each recorded 12 and 11 tack¬
season so many times. They are an in¬
McKilliop was nearly unstoppable,
lon Field. And when Bates took over on
spired group to watch, their “never say
les, respectively.
downs from their 29-yard line with 1:58
throwing 60 times for 365 yards and
die” attitude infectious among the Bob¬
Bates returned home to Garcelon
two touchdowns on his 38 completions.
to go, the stands started to buzz. Un¬
cat faithful.
The Bates offense wasn’t nearly
Field to host Colby College (3-3) on
fortunately for the Bobcats, a fumbled
The Bobcats travel north next week¬
homecoming weekend, looking to re¬
as explosive; in fact, the two Bobcat
snap on the first play of the ensuing
end to take on the Bowdoin Bears (1-5)
plant themselves in the win column.
scores on the afternoon were gener¬
drive would ultimately prove fatal as
in another CBB showdown.
ated by the defense. Brett McAllister With bragging rights and CBB pride on
Wesleyan capitalized on 4th and 1 three
the line, the game was a battle from the
T2 intercepted McKillop late in the
plays later, when quarterback Matt
opening kickoff until the final whistle
second quarter to set up the Bobcats
Coyne scampered 20 yards to the endwhen the referees marked Smith just
at the Panthers’ 12 yard line, but the
zone on a beautifully designed bootleg.

Women's XC places 3rd
in Maine, 7th in NESCAC
Championships
NORA HANAGAN
STAFF WRITER
On Saturday, Oct. 30th, on a wet and
muddy Hamilton golf course, the wom¬
en’s cross country team edged out four
other conference opponents to place
seventh at the 2010 NESCAC cross coun¬
try championships. Coach Jay Hartshorn
stated that this was the Bobcats' best
team effort this season, with everyone
running competitively but also strategi¬
cally. The team improved on last year’s
eight place finish.
Bates totaled 203 points, good
enough to outscore Wesleyan, Hamil¬
ton, Trinity and Connecticut College.
Middlebury placed first in the tourna¬
ment, with all seven members of the
Middlebury team finishing among the
top 20 runners.
Sophomore Alicia Fannon led the
Bobcat squad for just the second time
this season, placing 38th out of 128 run¬
ners overall. Fannon said she enjoyed
the meet because she was able to run
without a true strategy.
“I just felt it out, really tried to com¬
pete with the girls around me, and tried
not to get stuck in the mud. It was re¬
ally great to be able to work with Kerri
[Leondhardt] and Jenny [Monsulick] too,
since we were all within close range of
each other throughout the race.”
Fannon finished with a time of

23:53.9 and was followed by senior cap¬
tain Leondhardt and Monsulick ’12. Le¬
ondhardt finished with a time of 24:02
and Munsulick finished in 24:04.4, plac¬
ing them in the 45th and 46th spots.
Next for Bates was first-year Meg
Oglivie, who put together one of her
best performances of the season. Ogliv¬
ie just missed the top 50 cut-off and
placed 52nd with a time of 24:08.3. To
finish the scoring for Bates, Jen Mitton
'll took 65th with a time of 24:32.6,
Lindsay Cullen '13 finished 69th and
Kallie Nixon '14 ran to 79th place.
The muddy course meant the Bob¬
cats had to approach the race in an un¬
conventional way, focusing less on pace
and more on running “smartly”, making
it more a test of competitiveness than
time, said Fannon. This worked to Bates’
advantage, she explained, “We were al¬
ready pretty pumped up because of the
fact that it was the NESCAC meet, but
the intensity of the course really leveled
the field and gave us an added spark.”
After finishing third out of nine
teams in the State of Maine Champi¬
onships and seventh in the NESCAC
Championship, the team will head to
the ECAC Division III Championships
this Saturday, Nov. 6th, at Colt State Park
in Bristol, Rhode Island. Running in the
meet will be the bottom seven of the
top 14 seeded Bobcat runners.

Men's XC finishes 2nd in Maine,
5th in NESCACS
JENNA DANNIS
STAFF WRITER
The men’s cross county team proved
to be one of the strongest in New Eng¬
land, placing 2nd at the State of Maine
Championships on Oct. 16th and re¬
maining in the top-half of the confer¬
ence with a 5th place finish in the NE¬
SCAC Championships on Saturday, Oct.
30th.
At the State of Maine Champion¬
ships, the team was once again led by
first-year Noah Graboys, who missed
claiming first in the individual state
championship by less than a second,
finishing in second place out of 140
runners. Graboys finished the five mile
course in 25:43.74 and was closely fol¬
lowed by Senior Devin Dilts, who placed
fourth overall with a time of 25:57.31.
First-year Tully Hannan finished sev¬
enth overall with a time of 26:16.40 and
junior Sean Colligan placed ninth with a
time of 26:25.80. For finishing in the top
10 of 140 runners, Graboys, Dilts, Han¬
nan and Colligan all earned All-State
honors.
The Bobcats also had four runners
who finished in the top 20, including se¬
niors Tom Esponette and Peter Gurney,
who finished in 14th and 15th respec¬
tively and sophomores Eric Kimball and
Graham Pearsall, who finished 19th and
20th overall.
Bowdoin, who was ranked second in
New England by the U.S. Track & Field
and Cross Country Coaches Association
(USTFCCCA) coming in to the meet,

barely edged the sixth-ranked Bobcats
by a score of 23-36. Southern Maine,
Colby, the University of New England,
Maine Maritime, UMaine-Farmington,
St. Joseph’s College, UMaine-Presque
Isle and Thomas College all trailed the
Bobcats.
On Homecoming weekend, the
team traveled to Hamilton College to
compete in the NESCAC Champion¬
ship. Despite not running the team’s
top performer, first-year Noah Graboys,
the Bates men’s cross country team
was able to claim fifth place out of 11
schools, solidifying the team as one of
the top programs in the conference.
Dilts, who finished the 8-kilometer
course in 26:31.4 and earned sixth place
out of 126 runners, was the first finisher
for the Bobcats. He received NESCAC
First Team All-Conference honors for
his performance. Dilts was followed
closely by Hannan, who finished in 10th
place with a time of 26:38.9.
Eight Bobcat runners finished
among the top 50 in the meet, includ¬
ing junior Sean Colligan, who finished
28th, sophomore Andrew Wortham,
who placed 33rd, sophomore Eric Kim¬
ball, who came in 37th, senior Tom Esponnette, who was 40th, sophomore
Graham Pearsall, who placed 44th and
sophomore Ken Whitney, who finished
48th.
The team looks to continue its suc¬
cess at the ECAC Division III Champi¬
onships this Saturday, Nov. 6th, at Colt
State Park in Bristol, Rhode Island.

Volleyball team
ends busy season
one spot out of the
NESCAC playoffs
ISABEL BALLARD
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
The volleyball team had a busy
schedule the last few weeks, playing 10
matches in 16 days to close out the sea¬
son. The squad participated in two outof-state tournaments and played four
conference games, finishing ninth in
the conference and falling just one spot
shy of NESCAC playoff qualification.
At the M.I.T. tournament on Oct.
15th and 16th, the Bobcats suffered
three losses. Bates faced M.I.T., Leba¬
non Valley College, and No. 25 nation¬
ally ranked UMass-Boston. Although
the team was unable to capture a win,
one individual’s efforts did not go un¬
noticed: Junior Chrissy Gee earned all¬
tournament team honors. Sophomore
Eliza Pyne also had a solid tournament,
putting in six kills, three blocks and two
service aces in the game against Leba¬
non Valley and 12 blocks and two kills
in the match against UMass-Boston.
First-year Jennifer Youngpeter, senior
Rachel Colby, and sophomore Nicole
Russell also showed big efforts on the
court. With the NESCAC game against
Colby approaching, the Bobcats were
definitely ready for a win.
See VOLLEYBALL, page 10

